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NORTH. COUNTY TEACHERS INSTITUTE
HOLD THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

CANADA FAVORS KILLED IN WOODS ANNUAL SESSION OF THE
IMPERIAL UNITY BY FALLING TREE ANGLICAN DIOCESAN SYNOD.

Privat3 Houses Were Turned Into Temporary Hotels to Ac
commodate the Seventy Teachers Who Were in

Attendance

British Postmaster Samuel’s 
Impressions of Visit to 

the Dominion
The Right Hon. Herbert L. Samuel. 

Postmaster-General, aruved home in

A Public Meeting Was Held Thursday Night at Which an Address 
of Welcome was Read by D. G. Schofield, Secretary to 

Trustees—Interesting Program was Carried Out

NEXT MEETING OF INSTITUTE TO BE HELD AT CHATHAM

London after an absence in Canada of .woods above Redbank, Saturday after-1 
;nine weeks. Giving a graphic ac-.noon. He was employed In one of A. I 
count of his visit to the Dominion, | & R. Loggie Company's logging ]

Gordon McRae, of Chatham, - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Was Killed in Woods The Annual Convention of Clergy of the Anglican

Near Redbank Church Opened Tuesday Afternoon-Bishop
Richardson's Charge More Than Usually In
teresting.

Gordon McRae, aged 28 years, ac
cidentally met his death while in the

Mr. Samuel said what Impressed him'camps and was working v.-iiâ others in 
most was the degree of development'felling trees. The tree at which Mr. 
already attained by the new cities of -x,cRae was working struck another 

! the Canadian West. tree in ifs descent and glancd and be-
j “I had expected," Mr. Samuel said, !*ore the young man could get out of, 
"to find some at least of the remet»» j the weay it struck him across the 
western towns bearing all the marks head knocking him down and render-

The annual session of the Diocesan to show that the Church of England 
Synod of Fredericton opened Tuesday has been forging rapidly ahead. The 

'afternoon at the Church Hall at 2.30. Roman Catholics are still in the huge
with His Lordship Bishop Richardson majority, although it is to be noted

were among others, the Right Rev. ulation is not so high as it was ten 
David Williams. Bishop of Huron, years ago. Leaving them to one side. 
Archdeacons Forsythe. Raymond and it will be of some interest to compare 
Markham. Canons Hoyt Hanington. the staning of the leading non Roipan

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of Mrs. Pankhurst in the U. S. A., Pro- " government will provide pedigreed 
the Northumberland County Teachers' vincial Premier's conference, 4cv. seed. In Ontario they have parish 
Institute was held in Blackville. Octo- Each of these subjects was so us*»d agricultural fairs for school competi- 
ber 30th and 31st ult., Prin. G. H. as to bring out a lot of incidental in- tien. We have as good a country as 
Harrisc i presiding and Inspector formation, and showed that the pupils any: all that is needed is that young 
Colonel G. W. Mers reau, M. A., pre- had been led to keep abreast of *he people should know it. In one dis
sent at all the sessions, and R. P. times. trict in Ontario where there was a
Steeves. M. A.. Director of Agricul- Adjourned till two p. m. school garden the districts yield of
tural Education, and the Blackville Thursday Afternoon oats bad increased from 39 to 77
Trustees and many of the school The preceding lessons were discuss- bushelt$ Per acre and potatoes fropi
children present at most. The 70 e(j by Messrs. Harrison. Merrereau. 171 to 288
teachers attending received the best Stuart. Barry. McKinnon and Ryder ,n rep,y to Mr* Steeves, 7 teachers
cf accommodations in the private and Misses Underhill, Power and Me- PreFent sa5d lbey bad taken the agri
houses that were turned into temper- Lean.

The general opinion was that the 
muscular movement of the forearm 
was better than the old finger move
ment. Mr. McKinnon said he had 
good writers by the old method.

of hastily created civic communities, b*ra senseless
Iwl,h bad,v Plv'd roldl- «"lighted* Hi, fellow workmen beg,n at Ccw|e Smlther8- vhancel,or Dr. A1. Catholic bodies.
I streets^ and ramshackle public build-j™« *» ,ak^hl™ I" medical help and , ]d mfmber8 of thp ( athedral According to census of 1901, the fig-
ings. On the contrary, although their reacbed Redbank that evening where • Chapter. After prayers and roll call ures were as follows.

916,856 
842.442 
681,494 
318,005 

the follow-

1.115,324
1.079,892
1,043,617

382.666

ary hotels for their benefit, and very 
much of the great success of the In
stitute was due to the work of the 
energetic local committee. M'sses 
Lottie E. and May A. Underhill, as
sisted by Principal Ryder. At the 
public meeting on the evening of the 
3<«th. the people of Blackville turned 
out en masse completely filling the 
hall and the best of music was pro
vided instrumentally by Thomas 
Hess and the other members of the 
Blackville Orchestra and vocally by 
Melvin Ross a id Miss Laura McCar
thy. The visiting teachers were 
heartily welcomed in an address lead 
by D. G. Schofield, secretary to 
School Trustees, and in a neat speech 
by Rev. L. Beaton. Much instructive 
and useful advice was give 1 teachers 
and trustees by Director 
Inspect* r Mersereau. and Presiden 
Harrison greatly assisted in all 
discussions of the institute.

The Institute coened at 10 a. m.. 
Thursday. October 3b

After routine work aid a slior* ad
dress by tlie president. Inspector Me.*- 
sereau spoke.

Col. Mersereau deprocatecj tea< lic-rs 
doing fancy work at recess. She 
should supervise children's play. Th° 
teacher had cliildrc » with her nnly

cultural course. 3 of whom had 
chance to apply it. To get grant 
teachers must take a summercourse. 
But work would be paid for this year 
if teachers took course next summer. 
In Dayton. O.. where there are 14 
school gardens there are 1700 home 

The lessen c current topics was Kardens a8 a rP8uU.
Pres. Harrison and Inspector 

Mersereau discusst J this paper. The
very warmly commended by the In 
spector, Prin. S’uart and others.

The Inspector said every teichor inspector said lie wished *o have a gar-
shculd receive a daily paper and (ak«- don in every school. Nine-tenths of
it to school and use it. The pupil children car.nct be educated from
should be given as wide an outlook as bocks, 
possible, a id led to think for himself. Adjourned.

Principal Stuart emphasized im- Public Meeting
peu tance of teaching current as well The program of Thursday night's
as past history. History was making p -blic meeting wz% as follows:
now faster than ever before. For in- l Selection by Blackville Orches-
stance, the forcing of China by Rus-.tra.
sia to sign a treaty giving up hor| •> Opening address by the chair

teeves and ripht lo s('n'1 emlaran,s to Mongolia man. Inspecte r Mersereau.
meant much to us. as China's surplus, n Address cf Welcome, by D. G. 

the P°Pala,u,n would soon have to find Schcfleld. secretary to Trustees, 
an outlet in Australia or America. In ! 4 Reply by Pres. Harrison,
noting the different parties in any
country the leading principles of each thy. 
should be taught -Progressive. Pro- ♦; 
hibitionist. Labor and Socialist as1 7 
well as Democrat a id Republican. #
Conservative and Liberal. The teach- dustrlal Education Herman S. Mur
er does not seek to impress his per- ray. Director Manual Training, Chat- 
s< nal < pinions on his pupils hir mere- ]iam.

growth has been a matter of a very j'» dootor summoned, bu- he pas^ Rt Reï. Dr. william, was intro- Methodists 
few years, they have all provided *d »*,y « » very short time after duced ,c thp Svnod (>r|aln routinp Pre8bv,erians
themselves with many miles of ad ^is arrival «her* The body wa, were (ran8actpd and tbpn fol. Anglicans
mlrably laid out roads, adequate sew-1 brought to < hatham Sunday The||ov>(j H|g lxjrdship ,he Bishop s Baptists
erage. water and lighting sysl-ams, jneW8 tbe 8ad accident spread very' 
well equipped schools and really I Quickly and much sympathy is ex- 
splendid public buildings. The best !pres8ed for bJs relatives. Mr. Mc- 
feature of all is that these communi- Rae Hved with his uncle. William Mc- 
ties take great pains in planning ! Rae* and survived by one brother, 
their towns . which Is their pictur- Herbert. and one sister. Maggie,
esqueness and utility leave our I peculiar fact in connection with
English cities far behind. ,lhe accident is that the young man 1

"The impression I received of the ! engaged to go Into the woods for one, 
working classes throughout my tour mon*b- H.s month was up Friday, j 
is that on the whole they are prosper- but be finally decided to stay in the j
eus. The sole reason for a certain j *“>«■ m°ve day and was coming ,t rathpdral, ,artP|y however, has changed
amount of unemployment in thejout to'da>- Almost at the last hour;
West is on account of the recent f.n-'0^ tbe dav death stepped in.—Mon- 
incial stringency. These conditions, jday s Gazette, 
however, are passing away in cense-1 ----------------------

::Newcastle bowlers j Tuesday morning at 9.15
financial balance. I DEFEAT Prayer was said at the Cathedral, and j Presbyterian increase 32.39 per cent.:

charge. By the returns of 1911
There was a large attendance of ing is the staning: 

both the clergymen and laity present Presbyterians 
at the Synod Monday. The majority | Methodists 
came in on Tuesday evening's trains, i Anglicans 
while many arrived Tuesday morning Baptists 

ifrom the North Shore and southern It will be perceived by these figures 
points. that ifce Presbyterian^ have| taken

Quiet Hour for Cinergy ; the lead, the Methodists dropping in-
Monday evening beginning shortly to second place, whilst the Anglicans 

before nine o'clock a quiet hour was are still third. The relative standing,
considerably.

attended by the clergymen of the dio- ; The Presbyterians now lead us by 
cese who had arrived on the evening’s 172.307 instead of by 160.948 as in 1901, 
trains. The Bishop of Huron conduct- jand the Methodists by 38,875 instead 
ed the service, which was a most im- 'of by 363.489 as in 1901. Stated in

j terms of percentage, the Anglican in-

Mr. Samuel referred in the high st 
terms of praise to “that admirable 
institution known as the Canadian 
Club."

Speaking on the question of naval 
defence, the Postmaster-General said 
he was particularly struck by the 
Imperial sentiment which prevailed 
in the desire for closer union with
the Mother Country, inspiring the j ---------

whole nation. ! Newcastle bowlers again demo.i-
"I feel sure," Mr. Samuel said, strated their superiority over their 

"that the Ministers <#. Jreat Britain. Chatham friends by dtfe-athig them 
no matter what party may be in 90 point in Friday night's gam *, mak-

Newcastle’s King Team Makes a 
Record Run of 1335—Will 

Play To-night in 
Chatham

5 Vocal Solo—Miss Laura

Address— R< v. L. Beaton.
Violin Solo—Thomas Ross. 
Address on Vocational and I»

!«•
11
12
13

14

Selection V>" Orchestra. 
Address—Prin. H. H. Stuart. 
Vocal Sole—Melvin Ross. 
Address by Chairman.
Address on Agricultural Educa 

—R. P. Steeves. M. A.
God Save the King.

the

The

ly leads them to enquire into and 
discover the real difference net ween 

one quarter of the time, but had 'our the parties so 1 liât the child may be 
fifths of the influence in mou'din : able to form a 1 independen* and in 
their lives. Parents used to do much trillieeut opinion for himself. The 
< f the teaching 50 years ago. but they new Civics text was very valuable 
are to-day kept so busy providing Prin. Ryder thought that all third
bread and butter and boots fer their and fourth parties were only of mush-| The address of welcome was 
children that the children's training room growth and were not worthy of follows:
must now be left almost wholly *0 the much notice. ^ ■ | "I am here in the name of
teacher. The teacher was by far the Mr. Steeves gave an address of Trustees and the people of the 
most impor'ant factor in the com- over an hour on Agricultural Educa- iage of Blackville. to welcome 
munlty. lion. He said that the child wl*o delegate* of the Teach, rs' Institute-

Mr. Steeves said pupils were not learned *0 much before -lie went to ae <tfris is the fij-.sf time we have had 
doing enough play. In Ontario the school, often soon became discourag- the honor of having the Teachers' 
School ground system was regulated, ed by the new conditions in school, institute held in Blackville. and to ex- 
The unit of civilized society was the By Grade VI 50 per cent, had left press our appreciation of the work in 
home. The school helps the home, school. Only 5 per cent reached High which you are engaged. You may rest 
The home must be led to help the School and only one per cent, went assured you have the sympathy of 
school. Teachers' salaries will in- thfotlfch college. Yet most, of 4he t)ie people of Blackville in your en- 
crease as soon as the home realizes public money was spent for the High deavors for the advancement of edu- 
that what the school is doing is a School and College minority. The cation, in the upbuilding of the in
benefit to ft. When pupils, for in- reason for this was that the child dividual, the community and the na- 
stance. demonstrate success in school had been trained on too narrow a Hon. Canada is a young country mak- 
gardening. the farmers will take system. Agricultural Education jng immeasurable progress, and if she 
not,ce- would supply the lacking interest and(f„ to aVain the greatest development

The following committe s were ap- keep the child at school and lead him it is necessary that the young genera- 
Pointed. to settle on the land and stay in the, tion should be properly educated be-

Nomlnating—Inspector Mersereai province. People leave farm because cause the time will soon arrive when 
Misses K. 1. B. McLean and M. J. they do not understand the capability they will have to shoulder the duties 
DunnetL 0f the farm. Agricultural Education and responsibilities of our country.

Finance and audit—H. S. Murray, will not hinder but will help all other an(] a^y influence that can be carried

Me Car- power, would be well advised, when ing a record score of 1335.
opportunities offer, to go to see these The b< st of feeling prevailed all 
vast new provinces .»f the Empire, through the game and although the 
The people of Canada are full of deep odds were greatly against the Chat- 
pride in their country and of bound- ham boys, they accepted defeat in 
less confidence in its future, and. at true sportsmen's style, 
the same time they are animated in 
the East and to the West by the 
warmest sentiments of attachments 
to the Empire as a whole. *

HAVE ADDED
ANOTHER PAIR

The Miramichi Black Fox Com
pany Have Added a $16, 

000 Pair of Dalton Foxes 
to Their Pen

Harry Snowball made the highest
individual run of 111 for Chatham.
while Hennessy lead the locals with
a run of 129. The score:
Hennessy 94 79 129
Lank 87 87 93
Arseneau 83 87 80
Brc w n 85 92 92
McMurrny

i
92 86 69

1 441 431 463
Total 1335.

: Bernard 79 77 8*i
, McEachren 88 88 73
] Snowball SI 82 111
Synnott <u 62
Mann 72 70 97

■
415 387 443 |

Morning |crease has been 53.05 per cent; the,
1 I

at 10.30 Communion service held at!the Baptist increase 20.33 per cent.; 
which the Lord Bishop of the Diocese j and the Methodist increase 17,78 per 
was the celebrant. The attendance cent. Put in another way, of the 
at both services was large. total increase in population during

; All the visitors speak in praise o? the decade, the Anglican took 19.70 
the appearance of the restored Cath- per cent., the Presbyterians 14.87 per 
edral. the opinion being that the work i cent., the Methodists 8.88 per cent., 
has been well done and one in which and the Baptists 3.52 per cent, 
its founder, the late Metropolitan It would be a matter of great in- 
Bishop Medley, would feel proud. terest to know what is the exact sig- 

Anniversary Service nificance of these figures. Of one thing
Last evening the anniversary ser-1 There can be no doubt—they cannot 

vice at the Cathedral was held at 8 be taken as a safe guide in estimating 
o'clock, with the Bishop cf Huron as the actual propagating power—if I 
special preacher. The choir and may use the term—of the respective 
clergy proceeded from the Cathedra! churches. If the total increases in 
Chapel down the south aisle of the population had been due solely to na- 
church and up the centre aisle to the tural causes, if, that Is to say, there 
chancel and sanctuary. Special music had been no immigration, we should 
had been arranged by Organist Smith • be justified in assuming that the fig- 
for the occasion. Rev. Dean S?hofield ures mean precisely what they say. In 
and Rev. E. B. Hopper took part in other words, it would be obvious that 
the serx'ice and the First Lesson was the progress made by the Church of 
read by Archdeacon Forsythe, and the England in Canada during the past
Second Lesson by Archdeacon Newn 
ham. The anthem was “How lovely 
ere the Messengers." His Lordship 
Bishco Richardson conducted the 
benedicticn services.

In Bishop Richardson's charge tc 
the Diocesan Svnod. he said in part:

decade had been 20.72 per cent, great
er than that of the Presbyterians, 32.- 
78 per cent, greater than that of the 
Baptists, and 35.27 per cent, greater 
than that of the Methodists. But we 
know that the total increase was not 
due to nauTal causes only, but largely

Since the last meeing of the Svnod I to the unprecendented immigration, 
the returns of the recent census have ! The real significance of the census 
been published, and we are in a posi- j figures, therefore, can only appear in 
tien ïh know fcüa'eltito* of the pïâg- j the i«6«it of that fact. The question

> complex one, 
careful con

fess. that the church has made -within-|*ls - 
the last ten years. As most of you j and requires the most 
are probably aware, the figures seem sidération.

of whom we had the pleasure of writ
ing up some few xveeks ago, have just

Total 1245.
After the game the boys adjourned WM. H. RUSSELL 

DIES SUDDENLY

G. A. Wathen. A. L. Barry. studies. It will be given largely out tG the country by teaching would be
Resolutions—H H Stuart. L R doors in the form of school gardening Gf great value to the young genera- 

Hetherington, Miss Lottie E Under ; which should go with Nature Study, tion. If the people of^Blackville give 
NHL N. B. now has 23 school gardens, their children the proper education

Excellent model lessons were j He hoped to see 100 next year. In they will be able to obtain any reason- 
given by the Blackville teachers, as, Kings County where there are most abie results from them. The child- 
follows:— | school gardens, a district with only ren form the family; famillles form

On Numbers, to primary pupils— three teachers had Domestic Science, | the community, and the nation. As 
Miss May A. Underhill. Manual Training and School Garden- i the children are educated so shall

On Writing to Grade IV— Miss Ing and yet its pupils for the last two the family be and as the family Is
Stella C. Power. years had carried off the eighth grade educated so shall the nation be. 1

On Current Topics, to Grade V’lI medal given for highest standing in am 8afe in saying that New Bruns- 
and VIII—Principal Ryder. (the ordinary studies. He wanted each wick has the best educational system

Miss Underhill developed the idea'teacher to have Trustees prepare this in the world. There should be closer 
of addition very nicely. , fall for a school garden. Government connection between the home and the

Miss Power taught writing In na-'wlll give Trustées $20 a year for ex- school. Parents In some cases are 
tural slant along lines of the Palmer | pense of ploughing, manuring. Ac., not In sympathy with the teachers.
Method. ' land the teacher $30 for supervision, instead of cooperating with them in

Principal Ryder’s class covered a. Garden should have a little plot for | the education of their chilren to 
wide range of current events, show 'every child. The government would bring out the best results. I will
ing that they had looked up all such also grant from $20 to $40 for ex- close my address by bltkllng the dele- j

penses of putting up a little building gates of the Institute welcome, thrice
to store tools, etc. The school garden welcome, to Blackville and extendin'»
should be well fenced with lock for to you all the privileges of the ville,-| 
gate. He expected grants would soon and liming ihat at some future time I

foreigners to attend the opening, U. !be raised to $30 for trus*ees and $50 yen will again hi.Id your Institute
8. political parties and new tariff and I for teachers. There will he first meeting here.
Its effect on Canada, marriage of ( second and third prizes for best gar-! (Sgd.) DAVID G SCHOFIELD.
Prince Arthur, return of Duke and,dens in each county, to be divided Sec. to Trustees.”
Duchess of Connaught, Ulster and'between tru#ees for expenses and j Mr. Murray claimed there were 
Home Rule. Monument to Gen. Brad-j teachers. Pupil should be so Interest- enough professional men now, and far 
dock. Mexican Civil War. the Blonde jed that he will prepare an experimen- too many middlemen who did nothing 
Esquimaus, Dwarfs of New Guinea, ital plot for himself at home. The j (Co^inued on ppge 5)

added more strength to their already j to Johnson's restaurant where supper 
well equipped ranch by the addition? was served and a very enjoyable 
of a pair of the famous P. E. Island | hour was spent in speeches, recita- 
Dalton foxes, now making four pairs tions, etc.
of the finest strain of foxes on the I a return game with this team will 
market. be played to-night in Chatham.

This last addition to their pen is i The local team have decided to 
valued at $16.000, and are expee'ed take part in the bowling tournament 
to arrive at their ranch at Douglas- ; to be held in St. Jol>n Nov. 26th and 
town next week. 27th and the team selected will be

After the third pair had been added Brown, McMurray. Arseneau, Lank 
some few weeks ago, the company and Hennessy. The latter, is not at 
had only about twenty-five shares of present sure of being able to go, but
stock to offer for sale which were, every effort will be used to Induce ! they learned of the death of Mr. Wil-
quickly taken up and great is the de- j the local's star bowler to go with the Ham H. Russell, who is well and

favorably known all over the North 
Shore.

Deceased Has Been Ailing for 
Some Time-Death Due 

To Bronchitis

SHIP DAMAGED 
IN HUDSON’S BAY

The residents of Necastle were sur
prised on Tuesday morning when

mand for stock that the company is team, 
now offering one hundred more shares 
to the buying public. These are to be 
sold within the next ten days, after 
which no more shares will be avail
able.

The fox business, ns everybody 
knows, is proving one of the very 
best investments on the go, and this 
company is now one of the safest and ; 
strongest companies doing business ^ 
in the province.

New buildings have been

ARCHDEACON KERR 
DIED AT MONTREAL

The death occurred at Montreal on 
Friday morning last, at his residence 

business 879 Wellington street, of the Vener
able Archdeacon John Kerr, twenty- 

erected 1 four years rector of Grace Church, 
on their ranch, and the aetvlces of | Wellington street. Point 8t. Chirles, 
Mr. W. H. Ford, of Summerslde. P. E. at the age of 65 year,. Arch

The Alette Sprung a Leak and 
It was Decided to Beach 

Her for Winter

Ottawa, Nov. 1—A wireless mes
sage was received to-day by the De
partment of Railways and Canals 
from the steamer Acadia, returning 
from Hudson Bay. The Acadia re 
ports that the Str. Alette, which left 

The late Mr. Russell, who was 69 Port Nelson on Sept 7, had sprung a 
years of age, has been in poor health at Manselisland. The weather
for some time, but his condition was waa very stormy and the captain de- 
not considered to be so serious. Helcided to return to Port Nelson, where 
was around town up to Monday night they will assist in the construction 
and was apparently in good health, j work which will be carried on this 
considering. winter. The Str. Ailette is owned by

Deceased was born in Lower New-!®' Nordin, of Nordin, N. B., and he 
castle, and has lived all his life on *la8 been notified of the fate of his 
the Miramichi. Capt. John Russell of eblP* 
this Jown is a nephew of the deceased.

deacon Kerr resigned his charge last 
Easter owing to ill health, and since

He also has a son, Montague, living 
in the Youkon.

The funeral takes place this aftei^
that time had nol been able to take ! noon at 2.30 o clock from his late

recent happenings as the Volt urn o 
disaster and the Incidental benefit of 
wireless telegraphy, completion of 
Panama Canal, and the Invitation to

!.. have been secured to look after 
these valuable animals. The very
best prospects for dividends are hMd , __ ,
out. and we feel we are safe In say active part In affair. For the realdence, Mary a street
Ing that stock taken In this company j P88^ f®w days his condition has been 
will prove valuable to the Investor, i grave and the end was not unexpect- 

----------------------ed.
Nathaniel Laird, superintendent of —•------------------ -

a Sunday school, was sentenced to Trip’s Discontinued
serve not less than one year nor more | The Millerton trips of the Str.

On hauli g in their aei some fish 
ermen at Schwelnfurt. on the River dealer. 
Main, found it filled with forty valu- j 

chains, the

More than $6,000 damage was done 
early Sunday morning when fire, be
lieved to have been caused by defec
tive electric wiring, gutted the two 
story wooden building at 86-90 Union 
street. West St. John, owned by 
Charles E. Colwell, fish and coal

Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general managerrble gold watches and
proceeds of a robbery at Hamburg |0f the I. C. R.. accompanied by Mrs. . 

than four In Sing Sing prison for the | Dorothy N. will be dlscon.tinued for j committed more than two years ago. Gutelius and Miss Gutelius, returned
larceny of $40.000 from his employers the season. 45-1 ______________ i to Moncton from Montreal on the
the Kensito Company, New York j--------------------- ! I. C. R. Driver John Ross, of Nos. Ocean Limited Saturday. They were
Lalrd'a speculations extended over Fowls that can exercise during molt- 3g and 200, and Driver J. I. Smith of accompanied by Mrs. William T. 
two years. The money, he said, was ing season are generally the ones that, Nos. 9 and 10, have been retired on Mason, of Montreal, who will visit
spent in high living. give serious trouble. | superannuation this month. Mrs. Gutelius.

I
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SCALED TENDEf E

ed the man's lif<some years past,

lacnpi

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

YEARS»

CoPTmoKTS Ac.
Anyone sending e i

SïâSo?

flieericatt.
SSL'S

■THE-

' A A T-p

Stawfieild’s
Underwear

SUB

THE UNION ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 19-3

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

cently in Cheltenham. Eng., never 
left her house after the death of her 
husband 24 years ago.

Vienna at present has a population] 'William Bratnwell Booth, head of Los Angeles has a messenger boy 
of 2,030,850. j’the Saivaticn Army, sailed for who uses his own automobile in order

•**•** ; America on Saturday. to deliver the telegrams.
Mrs. Elizabeth Staite, who died re- ****** ***"*'

In order to attract customers, a Dr. Muret, friend of Hans Schmidt, 
merehant i i New Orleans, La., has confess* d slayer of Anna Aumuller.
arranged a combined fan and sprayer has been found guilty of counterfeit-

• •sees which sends perfumed breezes out ing.
A method has been found of treat- -hrougii h;s door onto the sidewalk. ******

ing stained glass windows so that I *.***** Thirteen persons, whose combined
the design may be easily seen after \ Messrs. A. J. Strineliff and John A. ages total 870 years, are living :n cn*»
dark or at any time when no light is1 Russel!, of Erie. Pa., are en route to house in French Street. Teignmouth.
shining- through them. the Miramichi woods n a hunting G. B.

****** trip.
While a large audience in a New ****** Charles Roberts, of Tulsa, Ol:

York theatre was laughing at the an A 8-aFS bottle blowing machine, in- claims to have the largest family in 
tics of a comedian at the matinee per- jYented in Germany, has a speed of two nl#J country if not in the world. He
fcrmance. Gladys Kelly, one of a^lil0UKand bottles an hour, equal to has been married several times and
sextette of diving girls, fell from a th« work of 250 expert glass blowers. has 51 children, 
diving board on which she was re- j **>,** ******
hearsing in the rear of the stage and ! A series of burglaries which have- Arthur Andersen, of the Post Of-
out of sight of the audience and re-i been taking place in Campbellton fice staff at Fredericton, was painful-
ceived injuries from which she died'have been traced to three young lads jv buried by the explosion of kero- 
a few: hours later. under 12 years of age. All three sene oil which he was pouring in a

**„,*• have been placed under arrest. stove.
A new industry has been establish- ****** ******

The survey being conducted by the

George Fred Williams of* V' .ten ' 
sidemt Wil

son for mihis'er to Greece.

ed in England. It consists in making C. it. engine No. lt'9. slipping her
«ver old tin,. According to ll.e evl ""minion Government Department of |hrot|!<,. ran ou, cf s|a„
dence given in a recent law case as 
much as $1.2<H> can be made out of a 
ton of the new tins provided the old 
ones are bright. The use of by
products is often extremely profitable.

Public Works to make the final esti 
mates of the dredging work done in 
the St. John River at Fredericton last 
summer has be* i completed.

Monctcn round house one night last 
week and ran into the pit.

The death has occurred at Wood-1 
gates, near Horsham, at the age of 83 
of General Sir William Stirling I 
Hamilton. Bart.. C. B.. who served * 
through the Indian mutiny, and took 1 pro 
part in the seige of Delihi. He xvic j fraternities, 

specially mentioned in dispatches.

i The death occurred on Monday. 
Illinois October 27th. of Mrs. Bethany Fair- 
a ^ ley at her home in Avery's Portage. 

Northumberland County. The de
ceased was survived by four sons and

High school fraternities in 
jwere given a death blow by 
jcision in the appellate court uphold
ing the right of school boards to 
expel all pupils refusing to obev rules one daughter.

them from joining ••••••
John N. Carlisle. Commissioner »,f 

« * - ■ f « Highways of New York State, has
Hans Schmid*, win confesesd to issued rules for the protection of th® 

Charte» Tellier. Inventer of the ,0 *'**"}* Aumu-ler and dis- State roads, one of whlc, I, that no

rcld storage system for the preserva
tion of foodstuffs, died at Paris. He mu^dfr
w„„ 85 vear, of age. Although oth- jlne *° thr rF,K’r' of four who ........................
er, made million, form hi, inven- examhlFd him The report w„ made Xo fewer than U*0 bandsmen will 
tion,. M Telller was in very straigh-ipubhc at Xew Vork b>" District At- take part ii the day’s programme

imrmberire her body, was sane when load in excess of 14 tons, will be aï- 
was committPd. accord- lowed on the roads at any point.

Mrs. Anna B- Stevens, cf Mon:» : I 
vas granted absolute d:\-orce in the 
Divorce Court at Fredericton, cn the 
ground of infidelity on the part of her 
husband.

The ships of the Canadian Pacific ! 
Railway burn oxer 3.300 tons of ccal j 
daily : placed in line, they would reach 
over three and a half miles.

Chelmsford. G. B.. Town Counci" ^ 

has sealed a contract for the erection | 
c f 106 working-cla.-s houses to com- i 
o’ete a sdieme of 142 houses at a ecs: j 
of over £30,000.

In the middle of the night a Pt!; | 
ham. G. B.. man namer Sterling drank j 
half a pint of furniture stain in mis ! 
take for water. He died from irritan* I 
poisoning.

Daniel Taylor, a surface laborer, at i 
the Albion Mine of the Acadia Coal I 
Company, was instan*!y killed a* j 
Stellertcn, N. S.. by an approaching ; 
train.

• • • -g» * «
Ellis Nelson, one of the oldest em- j 

p’eyes on the I. C. R. while jumninc . 
from a car in the yard at Truro. N. S 
had the misfor'une to fall, the train 
running over his foot. It was found 
necessary to amputate it.

♦ ••••*
A thirteen year old bov was arret

ed on a charge of breaking into the 
store of Lounsbury Company. Monc
ton. on three separate occasions, and 
stealing therefrom x-arious sums of 
money and small articles.

MEN
Men wanted at 

formerly Indiantowi 
work in and aroun) 
employment. Good] 
CHI QUARRY CO. 
N. B.

NTED

tened circumstances and a fund was i 
raised amounting yro $20.000 which ; 
vas to haxe been paid over to him 
shortly.

A foreign doctor has discovered a 
cure for seasickness. The pneumo- 
gpstric nerve is held responsible for 
all the woes of mal-de-mer. and the 
doctor proposes to keep the nerve un
der control during a sea x-ovage by an 
injection of atropin. The inoculated 
person is thus enabled to enjoy the 
wildest combination of rolling and 
pitching.

At Epinal. France. Lieut. Gardiner 
and Sapper Janrot. f the Epinal mili
tary aeroplane d®pot. were returning 
from Buc when the engine of their 
mmoplan® stopped suddenly. The 
machine capsized, and the aviators 
falling from a height of 8^0 feet were 
killed. About the same time Corporal 
Aviator Dautrouche. of the same de
pot. whole making a flight near the (ppn hnurs 
depot, met with an almost similar 
accident but was not seriously hurt.

torney Whitman. at the National Brass Band Festivel
* * * at the Crystal Palace. London. Eng.

How’s This? Twenty-three bands were competing
We offer One Hun/red Dollars for for the 1.000 guinea championship 

any case of Catarrh!that cannot be cup. 
cured by Hall's Cataf-h Cure.

CO.. Toledo. O. Because lier husband was a member 
hrx-e know-i F. of the Municipal Council cf Menou- 

1-5 years, and ville. Franre. the council granted the 
honorable in s°me membership to Mme. Caro*, 
s and finan- The next year Mme. Garot was a can

ut any obliga- d:da*e for mayor ;n opposition to bo- 
tiens made bv his film. husband, and after several rie votes

Waiding. Fpnnan £- Marvin, was elect* d to the office, 
gists. Toledo. O.

i taken in- Captain Inch was in a serims mood 
ectly upon the as he hoarded the Maure iîan:a at 
rfaces of the svs- New York, to co back to England end

F. J. CHENEY 
1 We the undersigne 
J. Chenev for the laj 
believe him perfect! 
all business transact] 
ciallv able to carry

A golf dog has been discox-ered in 
Manchester. N. H. The animal, a 
rough haired terrier, helps to support 
the house painter and his family with 
whom he lives. He has roo*ed out 
as many as 10 good golf balls on a 
Sundax- night, and in one xveek 
brought home 22.

T. W. B
BARRISTER, SOLICTOR

QUARRYVILLE. 
for all kind* of 
Quarry. Steady 
-ages. MIRAMI- 
TD., Quarryville.j there will, for th 

43-0 ing the moneys 
■ ! denture of Mori 

>1 r'rv been made in 
LILiX ; sold by, PUBLIC

AND CONYEY ANGER

ffflees: Lcunsburyj■ Bldg, Newcast1*

MORTGAGE SALE

in the said County of Northumber
land. merchant, Mo/tagee of the 
other part, registered in the Office 
of the Registrar cf Deeds, in and for 
the said County lof Northumberland 
in volume 93, cn pages 15. 16. 17 and 
18 and numbered! 11 in said Volume 

purpose of satisfv- 
cured by said In- 

;e default having 
vment thereof, be 
VCTION. in front 

ICE. in the TOWN 
in said County of 

at TWELVE 
THURSDAY. THE 

OF DECEMBER, 
and premises in 
of Mortage des-

Patents
i

Who*esale Dri 
Hall's Catarrh Ci 

ternally. acting 
blood and mucous 
tem. Testimonials] 
cents per bottle, 
gists.

Take Hall's Fam 
stipation.

There lias bee ; added to the Man 
sien House (G. B. » Plate in com
mémoratif n of the Coronation a relira 
in silver-gilt of the Coronation Chnir. 
The model, exact in every particular 
is about a quarter of the size of the 
original and weighs 2«0 ounces.

Prices 7-5 report officially the loss of his ship 
ail Drug-

Mrs. Esmond®, the wife of the M. 
P. for North Tinperarv. has wri ten a 
new national song for Ireland, which 
will be published shortly in Ixmdon. 
Dublin, and Washington. I* is railed 
“The Son is now Rising on Ireland

to tit® British F!card of Trade. “Th® 
cli Vrî*urno is smewh®r® on ‘lie 

Pills for con- ocean." lie said, “and I will xvatch for 
her all tit® wav ever. 1 don't sup
reme xv® will run 2cr<»=« rV- d»reiirt. 

A German aviator lias broken ‘he hut it will h® picked un and tow®d to 
r®rord bv fl\’"n«r .1.08ft mi’os in e:.-ht pert srm® daw r"d when *h»t tint® 

Thus have we progress comes I will trave! the world ever to 
ed in the decadence since the time epp mv shin nncp more. I s^®!!* many 
xvhen wp sronfpd the report that a happy hours n her decks.** 
nair of bicycle repairers named *-:*»»*
Wright had a fl-ng machine which r- ’i rf dis*»-®*;» f-r*»i n it~*-t
could travel in the air for a mile. brntee at S’» 'dmen :n the Jnhai Ch»r-

In^er- ioxvs v ‘h v"’'o!peP,r*»S n°l. p'"'" Sl’P’. fV,n p.*pn.
at Saskatoon indicafe that th® eollec- tv ' of the ca"''***,i of tli® rmii hoof
tirn season lv«e nponoU in ni iV,, I- Vp*"■"isf" wv:,o on ? -""on* t-|n

Daniel Draw ha ugh. of
Penn., lias a clock m ide bv his father, 
v ho xvr.s an ele^i-i-al inventor, xvliich 
has lie®n running erntinuallv sine® 
some time in the 6ft*s without xvind- 
ing. Th® rr tdul-im weighs 45 pounds 
and is Kent moving I»v an plp-'trf». 
rnne-ipf operated hv an altern.stinc 
current.

To George D. S:ew; 
of Blackville. in the 
urcberland. in the 
Brunswick. Trader, 
Stewart, his wife. an< 
whom it may concern 

Notice is hereby 
and by virtue of a pc 

( ar’;sle ta}RO(j jn a certain Ind 
gage, bearing da;e tli 
of October. A. D.. 1898 
tween the said Gecrg<

of the Parish 
nty of North- 

Prflvince of New 
Charlotte E. 

to all others

and Charlotte E. Stew rt of the one

ordinary

part, and James Bean 
of Blackville afore 
Mortgagee of the seed 
ed in the Office of tl 
Deeds, in and for th 
of Northumberland, 
pages 301, 302. 303 an<

reascns for b®: ig thankfu' that lie- bered 195 in said volt ne. there will.
inclinations arp religious and that she 
can threw straight. Her son attempt
ed to drink carbolic acid, but she 
threw tiie bible at him and saved his 
life.

l?n®ss between the people of the two 
sister islands.

Such little lopded confections

to meet his liabilities

w«*f* f/vnft •',*»* m's ff fho k®''nz'-~ 
x*"**s hc:"n rb®ke#t >>-• a bi*

*p’»'' «’"'■♦nr operated and stv-

and that tlie policy of the banks in *o V9-sc!]]oc T!»e B^hthous® wa 
and brea’lies the new smrit of fr:e-i<l-,r ‘ ...®urT3’nne er®qit du*-* '^ tli® vrar is c,<*’nal,’n,T f®r asvis’-iu'*®

beginning to he justified. Implement ti«o remain piver-d i brot »iR(] 
firms i i px»»»i®ii?ar s»at® thst »bo.- ti.n a- o-, r • t'.n ]
expect to make a clenn-un in pas# due 
aec<‘ints and that the firrr.o- sn 

Turn balls, brandy balls and mint be|ter conrtltion 
lozenges, which are hollowed candies - 
filled wi*h spirits. liereaf‘er in tin 
United Slates, will be sublet 
snecial taxes, "apnlving to rectifiers o 
liquor and to retail liquor dealers 
Commissioner of Internal R®ve®ut 
Osborne amioimced his dfl^ls’en tr 
impose .the tax. The order will not 
apply to genuine confections simply 
flavored with Honors or wines.

The Boston American s0'-s-—Chas 
Dalton, of the Canadian Parliament, 
who attended the American Catholic 
Missionary Conference here last week 
is to be knighted bv King Georve of 
England in recognition of his service 
In establishing the fox farming in
dustry on Prince Edward Island.

It Is understood that three of the 
five young men who took the examin
ations for admission as students-at- 
law were successful. Mr. G. M. Mc- 
Dade, formerly publicity agent for 
this city, led those who passed, mak
ing 90 on one paper. Mr. G. T.
Feeney,. B. Sc., also of this city, was 
one of the three successful in passing 
the examinations.—Gleaner.

Adriana Coetomanena. an actress 
was badly bitten and clawed by a 
leopard while posing for a classical 
bioscope picture at Rome. The keep
ers of the animal who were standing 
bv fearing to use their revolvers turn
ed the hose on the leopprd but with
out effect. Finally they succeeded In 
getting a chain around the animal 
and dragging him away. The actress 
will recover, but her face and arms 
will be permanently disfigured.

A London paper says: "A bully 
got a disagreeable surprise in the 
neighborhood of Blomsbury a night or 
two ago. He did not know that the 
man he set about, an Irish J. P.. w»r 
good enough to put the gloves on 
against Jack Johnson in Dublin a 
short time ago. But Mr. Bully soon 
found that he had caught a Tartat— 
a real Irish Tartar.”

Doctors Er dorse
do t<If we did not believe 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
colds, we would not offer t 

Sold for TO
l.i. \j____rx »  U.i-1

tors endorsed 
coughs and 
to you.
■re.

by J. G. Aver Co.,

te.r the purpose 
moneys secured by 
Mortgage default hav i 
in payment thereof, 
lie auction, in front 
fice, in the Town 
tlie said County of 
at twelve o'clock nooi
twelfth day of Dece iber nex

scribed 
rtgage 1

pi®ce or ;park

lands and premises 
said Indenture of
lows:

“ALL that certain it 
cel of land situate. 1> ig and being in 
the Parish of Blackx 11® aforesaid, ir 

'Lcckstead Settlem nE known a» Lr4 
No. 1°8 cr •uainin? a-rrs 'it' ® o 
’®ss cn the west of 
the north by land 
Ferguscn. ®n the

Hi

NOTARY |of the POST OF| 
of NEWCASTL1 

! Northumberland, 
O'CLOCK noon 
FOURTH DAY 
NEXT, the lan 
the said Indentfre 
cribed as follow 

j “All that p:ei 
situate lying an* 
of South Esk. i 
umberand. and 
as follows, v 
front by the 
the Miramichi 
westerly side b; 
cupied by Josi 

: lower or easterl 
and occupied 

and extending 
the full extent 
being the san: 
which were 
Hazen McTavi 
Donald and h; 
said Weldcn 
bearing date t 
D. 1912:”

TOG ETHE1 
the buildings 
cn and the

tl
pertaining."

DATED thi 
September, A.

G

Y—BY—WATER

that under 
of sale con- 

11 ture of Mort- 
eleventh day 
and made be- 

D. Stewart

of the Parish 
d. Merchant. 

I part, register- 
Registrar of 
said County 

volume 74. c:i 
304. and num

or parcel of land 
being in the Parish 

tli® County of North- 
butted and bounded 
:—Northerly or in 
irth West Branch of 
ver. on the upper or 
lands owned and oc- 

ih Ferg’uson. on the 
side by lands owned 
y James McTavish. 
utherly or in rear to 
f the original grant, 
lands and premises 

|evised by the late 
l to Ethel Jane Me
tier conveyed to th® 

cTavlsh by Indenture 
sixth day of July. A..

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares
NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON

First Class ......................................... $9.55

Seccnd Class ..........................................7.90

State Rocm ............................................. l.uo

satisfying the 
sa|d Indenture of

X been made PurtFnan«; 
sold by pub- 
the Pcs: Of- 

Newcastle. in 
lorthumberland.

<in Friday the 40-10

daytwenty-ninth 
1913.

ORGE STABLES.
Mor.cigee

la

Lands, r id being 
oresently in the oci 
Georg® D. Stewarl 
Stewart, his 
•hey prescn*ly 

, quarter a®re of 
Highway Road hi 
Lard, on the east 

, on the west cent; 
wi.h butcher sho]

I Together with 
buildings and imj 

.and the rights, 
hereditaments 

j the same belongl 
I appertaining, or 
held, used or 

' slon and reveri 
1 remainders, 
tils thereof.

DATED this 
A. D., 1913.

SIM
JAN

Administrât! 
Effects of 1 
gagee James

renfl

Rsrhwav Rond 
owned by Alex

1 same p-f pert- 
paticn of the sni ’ 
and Charlotte C 
and upon which 
e; ALSO on®- 
cn north side of 

ded rn Church 
id bv Janies Dal®. 
ing In all U acre I 
nd Ice house." 

il and singular thej 
ovements thereon 

(embers, privileges 
appurtenances tc 
or In any wise 
h the same hid 
d. and the rever- 

s, remainder and 
issues and pro-

addressed
Hie undersigned. an< endorsed “Ten
der for East Breaks iter Pier at Seal 
Cove. N. B.," will b< received at this 
cftice until 4.00 P. I., on Monday 
November 24. 1913. or the construc
tion of East Breaks iter Pier at Seal 
Cove. Grand Mana:i Island, Charlotte 
County, N. B.

Plans, specificatiol and form of 
contract can be se n and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices o F. G. Goodspeed. 
Esq.. District Engii »er, St. John, N 

;B.. and on applicath i to the Postmas

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta- 
.tiuns, and baggage checked threugb 
co destination.

xth day of Octvber

BEAN,
BEAN.
of the Estate and 

above named Mort- 
an. 4!-:o

ters at St. Andrexv 
Cove. N. B.

Persons tender! i, 
tenders will not be 
made on th® printi 
and signed with th 
lures, stating theii 
places of residence 
firms, the actual

are notified that 
considered unless 

forms supplied, 
actual signa- 

occupations and 
In the Case of 

gnature. the na
ture of the occupa on. and place of 8-3®» 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

MORTGAGE SALE
!

To Weldon 
of South Es! 
umberland, 
Brunswick. ! 
whom It n

NOTICE 
iunder and 
I sale contai: 
j of Mortage 
jof August,.
I one thousar 
, made betw en

residence of each 
firm must be gix-en.

Each tender musl 
by an accepted chet 
bank, payable to 
Honourable the Mi 
Works, equal to tei 
c.) of the amount 
which will be forfe 
tendering decline to 
tract when called

I der.

cTavlsh, of the Pi-ish fail to complete th< 
a the County of Norm- for. If the tender 
the Province of New i the cheque will be 

orer, and to all others | The Department 
concern: Iself to accept the 1
HEREBY GIVEN that 
virtue of a power of i 

-d in a certain Indenture I 

rearing date the fifth day 
i the year of our Lord 
nine hundred and twelve 

the said Weldon Me-

N. B, and Seal

I». R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agen'..

St. John. N. B.

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15, 1.45, 2.15. 2.45, 3.15,
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8 15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00.
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.

nember of the

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. Octrijer 23. 1913. 
Newspapers w ill not paid for

this advertisement If they insert it 
Tavish of he one part, and George j without authority from the Depart- 
Stables, of the Town o^iewcastle. ment 48597. 44 2

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
be accompanied Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40, 
e on a chartered 10-20, 11.20.

order of the P» M —12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15,
ister of Public .1-45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.46, 7.15, 7.45, 
per cent. (10 p 8.20. 8.40, 9.26.
q? the tender. Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20, 
id if the person 10.0, 10.40, 11.40.
inter into a con- P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
on to do so. or 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
work contracted 6.30, 9.00. 9.45.
3e not accepted During the months of May. June, 
(turned. July, August and (unless previous
>es not bind it- notice of a change be given) Septem- 
k;est or any ten- t,eri and up to and including the 15th 

day of October
After the 15th October tho last boat 

will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take lei one trip, it 
will return for them immediately. *

D. MORRISON, 
Maiaglrg -Director

By ordei
R. C. DrffeROCHERS.

Leave st. jom at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

with all and singular Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 
id improvements there- to*i.
reditam®nts and ap • Returning leax-e Central Whan-, 

jereto belonginb or ap-1 Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas*î»ert and 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

j Direct service between Portland 
land New York.

Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. 

"" e CC way.

)
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FARM i

PAIPYl POULTi
YARD

ffafà UNIQUE POW WOW
Manitoba Indians Pass Re

solution to Guard Against 
Fire

Clipping the Horse
The subject df clippine the horse is 

a matter of considerable discussion 
at this time of the year. The follow-

Good Price for Holsteirs
The Holstein is rapidly gaining 

favor in the British Isles, and at a 
recent sale of 87 head of this breed

ing suggestions may be of benefit to irom the herd of A. and J. Brown, 
these who are contemplating clipping ' Hedges Farm. St. Albans, an avenge 
their horses. In the first place, never price of $212 was obtained, which
clip a horse that has a fine coat of a record for Holsteins in England,
hair, as it will then be necessary to One of the best prices was $525 for 
clip it every fall and spring thereaf- the heifer Hedges Col a nth a. The 
ter. writes C. II. Barnes of the Col- first bull. Hedges Bonnie Laddie was 
orado College. The only horses that sold for $545. and the next best price
should be clipped are those with $525 was paid for Hedges Marina ton
heavy coats, that can be cared for BraTid. a bull second in his class at 
during the xvinter. such as blanketing the recent Royal Show. The average 
warmly in the stable and covering! for 74 cows sold was $212. and for 15 
with a canvas during severe storms ' bulls $214. the total price for the 87 
while at work. The adx-antage in head being $18.464.
clipping a horse is that the long-hair- j ------------------------
ed horse, after sweating profusely.! Groom the Cava
Mill no, dry off during the niçht. Thisj From sanitarv s,anrtpo|.,;. 
condition will ranee the ’-or*» to more essential to *~iom the cov e 
take cold, the inflammatio:. being lhan the horseR „ requires not 
located in the nose, throat, or lungs. more ,han one minute pr„pprlv
It would no', be a good policy to clip brusb ,bp an(j sponge and dry

» I

a horse and then turn it out to a the udder of a cow preparatory to
straw pile for the winter. Clipped mi]kin„ The bodv of the cow es. 
horses should never be allowed to,,^ .,he fla.,k and udder parts 
stand uncovered, as they chill Quick- must be frep and rlean fmm l1llst m 
ly. A clipped horse dries off readily. ins(Jrp g| od mUk Bas,Pria are tran„ 
mud is easily removed from the legs. upQn du5, partic|ps Dnn't
and there is no disagreeable hair fly- gr0(im ,he cow, or distribute dusty 
ing during the period of sheddtng^ In fo(jds or ,jttpr just before m;|ki„g 
the fall clip as soon as the ies tjmp Alwavs allow sufficient lime 
do not bite the animal, while in the fQr |he du3, tf> gptt,e ,. „ custnm. 
spring, clip before the horse begins reJect ,hp flrst ,ew of
to shed. jmilk in first class dairies, as such

I milk is of poor quality and likelv to 
Soil Management Important ! i>p high y contaminated with bacteria 

“To be careless in the treatmen* of which have found entrance from the 
soil is as fatal to profitable agricul- outside. It is little short of a crime 
ture as to be indifferent in the care to milk a filthy cow without first ren- 
of live stock on the farm.*" declares dering her parts clean by scrubbing. 
A. R. Whitson, of the Wisconsin soils ----------------------- .
laboratory.

“We seem content to stop with the 
knowledge that there is something 
decidedly wrong with our fields. We 
know that at one time they yielded 
much better crops but we willingly 
rest with the conclusion that they are

A Necessary Food Supply
Some comparisoifs of records indi

cate what infinitely better returns 
some dairymen obtain from their 
cows than do other owners of herds. 
One lot of milk testing 5.4. delivered 

factory last month was 21.580
“wearing out. Large areas of so^s> pCUn(jSi the yield of 20 cows in two 
even in this state, are acid and,
consequence, will not yield as plenti
fully as they should. We have to de
termine by means of a very simple 
test whether or not our fields are 
acid and if so. apply a known and de
pendable remedy.

When a farmer finds that lie can
not get a good stand of thrifty clover 
on his land, when lie sees that cer-

herds. Two other herds also tot .1!- 
ing 2.0 cows and pr< ducing 5.4 milk 
gave only 12.580 pounds during the 
same month. These are not extreme 
cc in pari sons because in many 
known cases the test was lower and 
the total pounds of fat delivered 
would be consequently far lower. 
Apart however from the weight of 
fa*, and the monetary value of the

tain weeds, such as corn spurrx and mij|. tliink of one group of 20 cows 
sheep sorrel, grow readily in his 
fields, lie could, by obtaining a small 
quantity of blue litmus paper at his 
drug store, easily test his own soil 
to find if it is acid. Soil acidity is 
responsible, in many instances, for 
the failure of seeding of alfalfa and 
clover. Growing in soils well sup
plied with lime, these plants are able 
to obtain the nitrogen essential for 
their groxvth through the work of cer
tain kinds of bacteria or germs 
which penetrate the smaller roots, 
forming lumps or swellings, called 
nodules. Each of these nodules is a 
tiny chemical jaboratorv, in which 
nitrogen gas is built up into com
pounds for use by the plant."*

The American Agriculturist 
mates this year's po*ato crop

giving in one month four and a half 
tons cf milk more than the other 
group.

It needs no stretch cf ;magina*ion 
to picture the consternation there 
would be if Canadian coxvs in general 
were as poor as these twenty Ontario 
cows; people need milk, plenty of it. 
as a good, nutritious and cheap food 
in these days of high prices. But if 
poor coxvs wi’li only low yields ar*‘ 
kept, where would be this necessary 
and universally appreciated food sup
ply?

Fortunately, through systematic 
coxv testing, these comparisons are 
possible, so that an incentive is fur
nished lo every cxvncr of Lord
to keep cows more worthy the name 
of “dairy" cows. Simple records, 

the eaS||y kept, give definite information

The Moulting Period
Many inquiries are received from 

time to time as to the proper treat
ment of fowls during the moulting 
period, at which time of every year 
— preferably during the summer 
months—the fowls should shed their 

; old coat of feathers, which in the 
Course of time are replaced by a new 
one. It is best to have the moulting 

• period in the summer monthrs. The 
summer moult usually lasts from 
eight to ten weeks. Mr. James 
Shackîetcn. a well-known authority, 
contends that by feeding specially 
prepared rations this period may b° 
shortened. The following treatment 
has been successful in our * depart
ment for several years. During the 
early part of July—after the breeding 
season is over—the fowls were placed 
on half the usual quantity of ration - 
for 15 or 20 days. The effect of this 
treatment was the stoppage of egg 
production and the loosening of the 
old feathers. At the end of 15 or 20 
days the full rations were resumed. 
A little linseed meal may be added to 
the mash with benefit on the resump
tion of full rations. Before the be
ginning of operations to bring on the 
moult the cock birds were removed 
from the breeding pens and placed 
in compartments by themselves. The 
hens were then allowed to run in 
small fields where they could find in
sect life, clover, grass, etc. In the 
breeding of fowls during moult care 
should he observed that they do not 
become too fat. The fowls are more 
apt to become over-fat from tco gen
erous feeding during the moult than 
after they got over it and commenced 
laying. It may be interesting to not»1 
that in relation to the annual moult 
that experience of many years has

1. * That yearling hens usually 
moult earlier and easier than older

2. That moulting is more gradual 
in son»- cases than others.

5. That the progeny from paren* 
stock which have moulted during the 
summer, in the majority cf cases, 
hove usually moulted at the same

4. That moulting hens are much 
benefited by a run in a field where 
clover, grass and insect life may be 
found.

5. That where moulting fowls are 
confined to limited quarters that 
meat in some form and green food 
should be regularly supplied.

The foregoing Information, if fol
lowed. will he found of great servie0 
to the farmers of the country, and 
Th:*. I am sure, is what your com- 
mittee desires. It has direct bearing 
on. the production of eggs and mar
ket poultry.—Experimenter.

'F/NG

THE AmntitdEnineral surface 
will hold it*>wn against the 
weather fi:rM long time. You 

don’t have to loolyver your A mi
lite Roofs to sA whether they 
need painting e*ry year or two. 

The cost of f^nt. therefor*.
done away will 
and nuisance 
Simply lay y< 
down, take axi 
forget that y 

A sample

all th.it trouble 
i bother is gone. 
Arnatite. mil it 
your ladder and 

have a roof.
Arnatite will be 

sent free on r nest. ti>gether with 
a handsome I tie booklet, giving 
details. Addr » our nearest o5ce.

Everjet Elastic Paint
A low-prir*#! 

able. Stan-1- hen 
on boilerm. For 
rooflnifa. fWM. 
ment», tank*, etc

tk paint—toa^h an-i ditr- 
> well that it can lie uactl 
i«4 or metal, "robber" 

run work, (arm impie-

The Ca -itte-Paterson 
Mfg. C Limited,

HaJifu. N. S.

a pullet that will not lay before Jan
uary. and a hen that delays opera
tions until February are poor inx-est- 
ments from a laying standpoint. They 
cost more than they are worth.

It is not always the early layer 
that gives us the best record. I have 
had pullets that began laying in 
October and quit in December, and 
did not start before February. On 
the other hand I had pullets begin in 
December and keep right along.

In creating our laying strains we 
should aim to have good winter lay
ing rather than a good year-round 
record. A dozen eggs in winter are 
worth two dozen in summer. It Is 
not the number of eggs we get but 
rather the amount cf money that we 
receive for them that counts.

So much for producing our layers: 
what about our show birds?

The fancier mates according to the 
“standard"* requirements. He doçs 
not for a moment stop to inquire how- 
good laying powers the hen has. He 
does not concern himself about an 
early yield: in fact he does every
thing to prevent it. A fancier breed
ing for shows in January takes pains 
that his pullets do not lay before 'lie 
exhibition takes place. It is therefore 
not possible to secure an early and 
consequently prolific egg strain from 
stock hatched for January, or even 
February shoxxnf.

So in breeding, it has been proved 
that the two strains inu=t be breed 
separately. Egg-strain fowls are not 
show birds, and neither are shew 
birds egg strains. One authority tells 
us that chickens hatched for early 
shows. November and December, may 
be much better than those hatched

Probably nowhere else in Canada 
is there a stronger co-operative spirit 

i in forest fire protection than has 
been developed, by the Chief Fire 

; Ranger of the Dominion Government 
among the rangers, Indians, trappers 
and packers of the Northern Manito
ba Fire District. The work among 
the Indians has been especially bene
ficial. for in the past they xvere 

j notoriously careless, especially in 
leaving camp-fires burning. But. 
largely owing to the energy and 

: initiative of the Chief Ranger, the at
titude Nof the Indians has been chang- 
| od from one of indifference to one of 
j keen interest, so much so. that that 
i official writes: “The conservation
of the forests has become as red-hot 

' a topic out here as real estate i~i the 
' West.”

i Recently, when treaty-money was 
| being paid to the Indians at Cross 
; Lake a special council meeting of 
! seventy five to eighty Indians was 
i called, at which an animated discus- 
i sion of forest fire protection took 
! place. The Chief Ranger writes.— ! 
; “While the meeting was in progress.
. the Indian Agent and party came, but, 
j to the surprise of many the meeting ' 
; held interest till, by a standing vote., 
i ill asserted their willingness to help 
in the protection of the forests from 
fire. The chief and councillors wished 

j me to convey to the Director of 
‘ Forestry at Ottawa, this, their resolu
tion.**

Whenex-er possible such councils 
are attended by the Chief Ranger, 
and all Indians promising to co
operate xvith the Dominion rangers 
are presented with a metal badge of 
office. The most intelligent of the 
Indians are engaged as regular fire- 
rangers by the DominioiyGovernment 
and do very conscientious work. Al
though the patrol is difficult, being 
done wholly by canoe, and the 
weather is often inclement, the eigh
teen fire-rangers in this district aver
age about eighteen miles a day. in
cluding Sundays, throughout the sum-

During the whole season, no serious 
damage was done by fire although 
many incipient forest fires were ex
tinguished. a fact that speaks well for 
the pffiripncagttf the patrol and the 
value of the ^co-operative 
culcated in the Indians.

fer January and February shows but | 
they will be poorer show birds and ! 
and in fact, if pullets for the fall ; 
shows they would hardly be able toj 
win in mid-winter shows, the laying 
having developed them into hen 
shape.

esti-

Vnited States at 280.000.000 bushels aC(i;1g as guide posts to herds bred 
against 363.000.000 busheds last year. an(j fe(j for iarge yields.
This places the shortage for this year-----------------------
as compared with last at 83,00,000 B-dding for the Cow
bushels. i Qne of tlîe things that is easily fnr-

------------------------gotten, and one that is often neg-
A cable to the Department of lected. is the bed for the cow. Many 

Trade and Commerce from Mr. J. E. ; farmers are quite liberal feeders and 
Ray. Canadian Trade Commissioner, use considerable care in watching the 
at Birmingham. England, announces wants of the coxvs. but they forge* to 
the fact that twelve large brewing provide a good bed for her. There 
companies have been Inquiring of him | will be a hump here, and a low place 
for samples of hops and quotations | there, and the cow will not be c *m-
Immediately from Canada, as their is 
a market for practically unlimited 
quantities In view of the fact that the 
British hop crop is unusually short.

Overfat not only debllates the 
fowls, but impares the action of every 
organ in the body.
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Pains and
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Is the nev 
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home and b ready lor 
both Intern^ and ex
ternal ills,
m use 10| YEARS
IS* mmi 50c

I. S. JOHN SOI

Parsons Pilla
icAs

ENT
-tailing 
It in your

A CO., I tie.

fortable when she lies down. If the 
floor is of cement. It will be very 
hard and cold and to expect a cow 
that is giving a large flow of milk to 
lie on a cold, bare, stone or cemen' 
floor is expecting too much. If this 
practice is kept up for any length of 
time, it will result In the lose of 
some portion of the cow's udder, 
cause the cow to have rheumatism 
ind other diseases that would come 
from exposure cf this kind.

If the floor is of plank, it slwuld 
also be covered with a liberal luppsv 
°f bedding. The extra comfort that

will give the herd will much more 
than repay the expense of using the 
bedding, and in many cases we need 
the bedding for two other important 
Durprses. The first of these U for 
cleanliness of the cow.

Sound milk cannot be tak«=n from a 
cow whose udder and flanks are in a 
condition cf filth. Methods of wash
ing the udder have been suggested 
from time to time, but wife think the 
most practical way to clein a cow is 
ict to let her get dirty, and the best 
way to keep her clean Is to have a 
Irop behind her. Use a t^e that will 
not let her move tco fa if back and 
forth, and use plenty of 'bedding. If 
n person goes to the trouble of wash- 
'ng the cow’s udder everçy time he 
milks, he will have an everlasting 
lob on his hands and one, that will 
take as much or more tinpe than it

Layers vs Show Birds
To build up a strain of great layers 

calls for as much scientific knoxv'edse 
and care as it does to produi-e sup
erior show birds. But in the work 
of building up champions of aimer 
c!a<s a far different treatment exivs.

To ;«*»•«-«irk:iiy first class egg pro
ducers. it is necessary that they be 
tired exclusively for that purpose and 
after the strain has been established 
it must he followed by judicious and 
scientific mating.

It is not so much a matter of breed 
as it is the way the hens are handled 
that makes them prolific layers. It 
was said at one time that Leg!ions 
and the rest of the Mediterranean 
class were the champion layers, and 
that the Asiatics were the poorest. 
Yet we have proof that in very many 
cases Brahmas outlaved Leghorns. 
The secret is to breed only from the 
best layers of the flock, and to have 
all hatches early. Early layers will 
as a rule produce early layers. Good 

i layers bequeath thefr powers to their 
' offspring.

Another point is to stick closely to 
purebred stock. Of all the phenom
enal records we have heard of, not 
one has been credited to a common 

' scrub hen.
Trap nests must be used in order 

to become accurate in the work. 
There is no other positive way of tell
ing how good a hen Is. The ability 

j of each hen should be annually noted 
j and from the cream should come the 
| next generation.

It is important, too. that the stock 
jbe strong and rugged. No matter 
! how good utility blood Is in the veins 
| of the selected bird. If she is not 
I from a hardy race she will not be 
! able to show her physical powers.

It Is a rule among marketmen that

Rich

You’ll Like! the Flavor
" 55*-40*-50* Per Pound *

does to milk.
Second consideration is $he value

I of this bedding as an absorbent with 
which to utilize the liquid manure. 

Joo little attention is paid to/ike 
value of the manure produced ori'nhe 

' ax-erage farm, but we will realize It 
secner or later. If you want, to pro
duce maximum crops, carefully save 
in the best manner possible, all the 
excrement from the herd and work 
all of the vegetable matter raised on 
the farm into the manure, and get it 
back to the land.

I* cows are allowed to get dirty 
and wet, they are much more sensi
tive to cold than a cow that Is dry.

Yes, they oi
And they're just as coml 
I have worn this kind f< 
knew what hose satis}act 
them. You should try Pe 
retain their shapeliness 
limb and wear much longe, 
Penmans Hosiery is made for mei 
cotton, cashmere, silk and lisle 
popular colors.

Penmans Limit
Hosiery Sweat

neat!
"table as they look, 

years and I never 
was until I got 

ans Hosiery—-they 
snug to foot and 

han ordinary hose, 
women and children, in 

any weight and all 
Look tor th, tnS—.rV

d, Paris, Can.

Hosiery

A BAKING SUCCESS
DUPLICATE IN YOUR HOME

s WITH

WHICH YOU

flour

itreogth

BEAVER 
FLOUR

The bakers of Toronto a 
colleges -and thousands 
Maritime Provinces—have g 
any Western wheat flour, a 
Try IL DEALERS—Write e 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. I

All this
talk about 
Western 
wheat 
flours 
being 

“pastry” flours, is just 
plain talk. Anyone, 
who knows anything 
about wheat, knows 
that Western wheat 

mot and does not, make am good 
Beaver” Flour, 

wheat has what the bakers call 
big loaf of bread—but the bread is 

ivcr. Ontario wheat, blended with 
he ideal bread and paStry flour, 

-ndon—the experts at the agricultural 
ornes in Ontario, Quebec and the 
ved that “Beaver” Flour is superior to 
is equally good for Bread and PaStry. 

for price» on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereal*.

CHATHAM. ONT.

Tb

R OYAL. BANK
OF CAN

INCORROR

LIAB1L
Capital Paid up................................
Reserve Fund......................................
Undivided Profits..............................
Notes in Circulation ....................
Deposits................ .....................
Due to Other Banks...................
Bills Payable (Acceptances by

ADA
> FED 1869.

IES
................................. $ 11,560,000.00
...................................... 12,560,000.00
.......................................... 110,219.00
...................................... 10 385,376.69
..................................... 136.729.483.41
........................................  3.118.902.0Û

mdon Br.) ............... 3,352,148.77

ASSEfTS
Cash on hand and in Banks ... 
Government and Municipal Secu 
Railway and other Bonds Cebi
Call Loans in Canada.............. .
Call Loans elsewhere than in

$178.316,130.29

.................................... $30.476.000.19
ties.................................... 3.778,533.88

itures and Stocks .. 12.622,217,20
.....................................  9,189.279.16

nada.............................. 10,660,229.55
Deposits with Dominion GoveriSnent for Security of

Note Circulation ......... f..................................................... 578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$07,304.260.08 
$105,363,239.92 

... 5.648,630.29

$178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canida and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND 1 NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. Cl Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIES) UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DÈ10SIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, 
wards. These boxes are most coi 
•easing valuable papers such as W 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc

nted at from $5 00 per annum up- 
renient and necessary for all po
lls, Mortgages, Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE,
F. \. "

J. B. BRANCH 
r ly, Manager

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t he such Common 
place printing.

ÇWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advo'cate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

Ft)P. A.
BUILDER ANt

WHITIT
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IY, N. B.
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of

Agent for all kinds

Erection, Alteration or Removal 
E ildings.
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House furnishings
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TERMINAL WORK
GOING ON WELL

O. W. Nordin Says Progress is 
Bound to be Slow—Project 

Will be Successful One

O. \V. Nordin. of Nordin. who was 
in St. Join recently spoke of the ter-

PERSONAL

- in „„„„ Temperance nijnai Wcrk for the Hudson's Bay rail
In this office by 12 o clock noon on Union which had its origin in a great 
Tuesdays.

J. H. BROWN.
temperance movement which swept 
the United States in 1873. It was not 

Managing Editor, until some years later, however, that

way. with the progress of which he ii 
in dose touch through the captain of 
his ship. Alette, which is on its way 
back from Port Nelson where th«* ves-

Mr. Jas. Robinson was a visitor to 
town Monday.

E. J. Parker, of Derby, was in Chat
ham Saturday.

R. A. Murdoch, of Renous. was in 1 
town this week.

I
Miss Dorothy Wilson of Derby was 

in town Saturday.

Mr. G. R. Vanderbeck. of Millerton, I 
was in town Tuesday.

Mrs. Jas. Crocker. Millerton. was | 
in town cne day last week.

The Misses Smallwood spent Sun-

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 5. 1913

FORWARD TO THE LAND

the world organization was formed sp] recPn(|v brought o.noti.onn feet of day last with Chatham friends* 
under the leadership of Miss Fra çis 
Willard. The first general conven-

( Fredericton Gleaner )
Of recent years much has been 

heard of the so-called “back to the 
land" movement, which had reference in 1906. went to Glasgow in 1910. and 
more particularly to those who had Brooklyn was selected for 1913. 
deserted the rural communities for

tion of the world's W. C. T. U. was 
held in Boston In 1891 and the second 
in Chicago during the world's Col- 
umbean Exposition. London had the 
convention next in 1895. then Toron'o 
in 1897. Edinburg in 1900 and Geneva 
in 1903. It returned to Boston again

lumber from Texas and Halifax for Misa May Morrison, of Chatham. ! 
construction work at the northern spent Sunday at her home here, 
termi )ai of the road. ...

-In anv big undertaking like that." J (: A <’oUluhoun '-o»er ;
yid Mr Nordin. "the progress is "“rt)V- in towu on Mondjy

bound to be. slow, and there must be. Mr. O. H. Nordin returned from 
a lot of difficulties to conte id with. !' Montreal, on the Limited Sunday.

1 "TRY a» wo may in this Store, we can’t 
j 1 and will cheerfully correct them.

always avoid mistakes, but we can *

JUST ARRIVED, a full assortment of

MOIR’S <
as follows: FRUIT POUND, PLAIN POUI

and CUR1
Have You Tried Moir’s Almond M

We have a fresh j

iakes :
Id, CITRON, SULTANA, VICTORIA <

Icaroons? They are Delicious! \
upply just in. 1

riloXE m j1 Ferguson :
X KWCASTI.K. X. li. *

but. from what I hear from *he cap
tain of my ship, the work seems to

Mr. Peter Young, of Renous. return
ed home Saturday from St. John.

The arrival of the foreign delegates 
started the wheels of convention 
activities. A glance at the register 
maintained at the convention head
quarters that ‘he evidence of the fact 

life, that the gathering is destined to be 
the most representa*ive in character 
in the history of the world-wide or
ganization.

Great Britain and her colonies

the attraction of the city. These, for 
the most part, were sons of farmers 
who tired of the hard work, small re 
munera:i< n and lack of social 
and sough*, the more attractive pos
sibilities of the cities. So great, how
ever. has been this movement from
ruiyil to urban centres, and so great SPnt the largest delegation 
have been the consequences in over- across the seas. Mrs. Million L. M.

deceased produc- Stevens, vice-president of the or
ganization. president in the place of 
the Countess of Carlisle, who was un- 

food Stuffs, that all over the country „Me reprpse,„ who spnt a
are awakening to the necessity of letter of regret. son. Howard street. Thursday even-
preventing this rush to the cities and Mrs. Stevens, "who was presented ine. when Miss Fro ici C daugh'er of 
of getting the people on the la id. xvith a lovinK cup by Lady Aurea Mr. and Mrs Peter Logg 

And while there are many who are 
going "back to t|ie land." another

be going ahead pretty well, and they j 
have alreay constructed a good wharf j Mrs. Henry Gordon, of Chatham, 
at Port Nelson. In the spring a grea* was the guest cf Miss Stables Mon
deal more piling ought to go down. day. 
buf at the present time the hard ; 
weather is setting in. and little more 
can he done during the winter. !‘ 
looks, however, as if the project ; 
would turn ou‘ to be very successful i VI'. H. Crocker, of Millerton. wras 
later on." j registered at the Hotel Miramichi on

_______________ . Monday.

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alcorn. Jr., of 

Blaekville. were visitors in town Sat
urday I Now is the time to leave your 

or Overcoat. Fit and Fini
rder for your Fall Suit 

Guaranteed by

MY rLOR

crowding of cities, 
tion and consequent high prices of

T WEDDINGS AT CHATHAM .î
______  | Mrs. Joli î Burchill.

(Commercial! Miss Leslie Wilson cf Derby spent
A quiet wedding took place at *he a few days in town last week, the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ben- guest of Mrs. A. E. ShaW.
McIntyre ■ olf

A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS 
LADIES' TA1LORINC

<D HEAVY COATINGS 
A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, (Next Door tc/laltby’s Tinware Shop) Pleasant St.

Mrs.
with a loving cup by Lady Aurea Mr. and Mrs. Peter Loggie. of New 
Howard, daughter of the Countess. Jersey, and Alfred Earl, son cf John 
in behalf of the foreign delegates, an- Ashford of Newcastle, were united in 

'.nounced tha* the Countess had con- marriage by Rev. R. G. Fulton. The
movement is gaining ground to which tributed $5.0u0 for white ribbon mis- bride's dress was of cream nuns vr-il- 
we may look for equally good results Sionary work. ing with satin trimming», and the
—a movement which may be termed Other prominent delegates from bridesmaid. Miss Willa Loggie. was 
-forward to the land." a id which de- En*!and arP l'ady lloP«- <■»* l-ad“r of dressed ill bro«-, velvet will, whit»

the movement for the establishment trimmings. The groom was support- y,)rv 
signs to fjicou.age xcu.ig i.i< .1 am. Coffee houses in England; Mi- s ed by Everett McDonald of Newcastle, 
men from other walks of life to en- Agnes Slack, an honorary secretary of Tin* happv couple have th** he.-t wish- 
gage in agriculture—to lay aside the the world’s body, and Miss Amie es of a large circle of friends for fu- 
thought of going into trades or pro Strankie-Cameron. who is world's ture happiness. 0

Miss Mae 
lias accepted a position 
Universal Radio Co., here.

Miss May Cough'.an of 
Head spent tha Weekend 
aunt. Mrs. Maurice Whelan.

Chatham, 
with the

('hath ::r.

Messrs. \. J. FereilFcn of town. anJ 
M. M. Gogg n. of Chatham., are t iki .g 

holiday trip to Boston and New

fessions and take up the 
of the soil.

Newer and better methods are ne
cessary if Canada is to remain a grea:

cultivation RFCre,dr-v of tho Yeung Peopl**
Branch. pretty wedding took plac*» at Sr.

Miss Ellen N. Stone, the famous Margarets R. C. Church on Oct. 2.2nd 
missionary, who was captured and when Minnie J. E . only daughter cf 
held for ransom by the brigands of Henry Daley, became the bride of J.

r>n of Jos Gardiner 
The ceremony was

Australian delegation is headed by performed by Rev. J. I)ouce‘t. Tin* 
Lady Holder, the president of the or- bride "was gowned in rose l^ntraline 
ganization in that part of the world, with silk plush hat. a id willow plum° 

better agricultural Scotland and South Africa have sent and wore a set <*f blue wolf furs. Sh*»

agricultural country, says the Ottawa Macedonia, will sit in the conveirion ('has. Gardiner. 
Journal, and it is gratifying to know as a representative of Bulgaria. The < f Bay du X in. 
that we have in the Hon. Martin Bur- 
rella Minister of Agriculture who in 
his new policy for

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of 
Bathurst, who have been visiting 
their son in Winnipeg for the last 
• etr. retui led to Chatham on Friday 
last.

Miss Rennie McQuarrie returned 
heme last Friday after spending a 
pleasant vacation in Sackville and S*.

Mr. J. E. Rogers, who was called 
home lately owing to the death of hi» 
mother. in Chattanooga. Teiin.. has 
returned to Newcastle.

DOES YOUR OLD VAGON
OR CUT! lR NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them Good

UJ Prompt Service is ou

Newcastle W agon Works

New. Give Us a Trial.

motto Good Work

Phone 139-3 Newcastle, N. B

methods, is doing splendid work along ecod size delegations, 
these lines. Preparations are being ( hina. Japan. India 

actively made by the minister's de
partment to extend the scope of pre

sen: work, and already many pm»» r;t „f which was occupied

and far away was attended by Mis?^^lnggie Flvpn 
Argentine and who wn-e a blue broac^^Ui suit with 

Uruguay, will have their représenta- hat to match. The groomsman was 
tives: also many other countries. Jos. Daley. bre*k<*r of the bride. D:n- 

Hisîcric Plymouth Church, the pul- *l(jr vos servrd at the hem» < f -fi.. 
plans f,f which was occupied for nvny bride. *niv :h» relatives being prec

are under way which must result irf ’ c:»rs hv Henrv Ward Beecher, was ent. In the afternoon the hannv 
Immense good to agriculture i:i this well filled at the preliminary devo couple drove to the home of ‘b.» 
country. Demonstration plants will 
be constructed in different parts of

Rev. W. 
rending tin
«•rictr i this 
of Mrs. A

J. and Mrs. Bate are a»- 
• Anglican Synod at Fred 
; week, a id are the guest- 
A. Shute. St. John street.

TO THE MEMORY OF
THE LATE ALEX. GIBSON

WHAT CU ŒS ECZEMA?

W« rd ha »

tirual services, many men being pre- ereem where a reception was he'd 
'■•ent. The time was given up to Many valuable presents were re^e v- 
brief addresses by many delegates, to ed. All Iomi i i wishing them a long 

the provinces as aids to poultrj keep rnp goptonr.P pravers and to singin'v ^nd happy life.
ers, demonstration fruit orchard will Miss Elizabeth Greenwood led the------------------------
also be established, and special at- services. On Thursday morning. at St
temion will be given to dairying. Wcn'-n of every ereed and station 

tobacco-growing, the maple syrup in-

Michael's Cathedral. Miss Sadie Pat- 
wearing the snowy badge of the terson. daugh'er of the late John Pat 
Women's Christian Temperance terson. and Neil McKinnon, of Doug- 

dustry and honey production. From vnion. attached emblems from every lastown. were united in the 
reports which are being continuously land and from every state in the bonds cf matrimony by Rev. Fr. M.
received by the department from all Vnion and every province of Canada. A. O Keefle. The bride looked charm-
over the countrv. it is eviden- that ”"’“rPd i - “Hty of Churches ' In lug i l a handsome dress of white

readiness for the opening of the crepe du client with bridal veil and
farmers are awakening to t ie nec. s- nin(h TrienIlla| convention of the wreath of lilies of the valley, and
Bity of establishing better methods and World s W. C. T. U. carried a bouquet of white roses

be* -, received by Mis» 
lier mother is progress

ing favorably af*.‘r her reccr opera- 
*:« :. a* the Toronto General hospital.

A Lc tden despatch * says:—After a 
long stay in the country Sir Max figure 
Aitken. M. P.. who is much improved v\a.s a 
in health, though not ye* entirely 
over his illness, sails for Canada on 
November 8.

Mr. George Jardine, who f r the 
past eighteen years has been in the 

holy employ cf A. (". McLennan. Chatham 
has accepted a position with the 

Canadian Gear Works. Ltd.

with the opportunities furnished by 
the increased grant being made tc 
the Department of Agriculture. Can 
ada should •continue to hold and im
prove her repuation as one of 'he 
great agricultural countries of the, 
world.

PREMIER BORDEN 
TAKES TRIP SOUTH

Her niece Miss Grace, was brides- 
nuId and was mos* becomingly gown
ed In yellow brocaded silk, and wore 
a white picture hat. The groom's 
brother Edward was groomamnn. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding break-

. The Royal Bank ef Canada has con , 
eluded negotiations for the punch se: 
of the Bank of British Guiana. At a 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
latter bank held last week at George- j

------------- fast was served at the home of the up her duties as trained nurse. The

Rumors Denied That the Premier bride'" 8l",<‘r' Mrs Den"11 nr‘‘lnan little gin is being taken there for
The happy young couple left by the treatment.
Ocean Limited on a wedding trip to 
Montreal and other Canadian cities, 
accompanied by the best wishes of 
their numerous friends for a long and 
prosperous married life. On their re 
turn they will reside In Douglastown,

‘where the groom is i:i business. The

is on Verge of Breakdown— 
Parliament Opens Early 

in January

Ottawa. Nov.
___  — irwn
1—The unexpected 

lefttown. Demerara. the often of the news lh*t Premier Borden had 
Hoyg, B.„k «as geeepfe. a. fhvee
remains but the legal formalities to Uwe> ^ created 8omewlut , '=“1 glass. The groom s gift to the
complete the purchase.

The British Guiana Bank has 
established since 1836 and 
branches at Georgetown, Demerara. ; 
and New Amsterdam. Berbice. The
bank has total assets of $3.680,000. summer and a busy fall and with 
and Is capitalized at $926,520. ; what promises to be a strenuous ses-

By purchase of this bank the Royal!8*011 ahea(i him, and he decided to 
greatly strengthens Ita connections,

; sensation in political circles. There 
been are many rumors afloat that the Pre- 

lias m*er 18 quite ill and is on the verge 
of a breakdown. These can be denied. 
However, the Premier Is badly In 
need of a rest. He has had a varied

bride was a gold pendant of pearls 
b. and to the brld 

maid a string of gold prayer-beads.

A horrible affair happened at Fron
tier. B. C. Harry K. White, a settler 
had been missed for some days, and 
was finally found dead In his cabin. 
The body was almost unrecognizable, 
the man's dog, which was locked in 
the cabin with him, having been liv
ing on his dead body.

The death at the age of '.'4. of Al-*:*- 
ander C:' »on. of Marysville. N. B. is 
announced. To all former r-»ui‘-n:s 
, f New Brunswick this an nouncement 
will po»ses> a gr ‘at deal f : interet-’ 
fvr. although Mr. Gibscn 'lad been ou* 
of ifetive XTe for some years, lie was 
at one time easily the mes*, pn.niim iu 

n the Maritime Provinces. He 
native of New Brunswick, but 

his parents came from Bellas*. Be
ginning life absolutely without a 
penny, lie built up a great business in 
lumbering, railway construction and 
cotton spinning. He was at one time 
a very wealthy man. but. as ills busi- 
r#•;:> expanded with his advancing 
years, it got beyond his control and 
passed into the hands of a joint stock 

Mrs. Jam0» Rundle ento-tained company, 
from four until six o’clock Friday, the Alexander Gibson was a very inter- 
occasion being a Hallowe'en party esling personality. In appearance lie 
for her daughter Lillja l. A very was very striking, being of g >od 
pleasant time was spent by the young height and fine bearing. His features 
folks. . were rather of the classical ord°r. A

very shy man. he had a sort of dig
nity and straightforwardness that 
produced à strong impression upon 
ail who met him. After lie had enter
tained the Princess Louise at Ilfs 
home, she said to one of the party:

|“Why is not that man a duke?" Rail 
Miss Annie Symott. of Chatham, ! Duffer in described him as one of the 

who is so well and favorably known most remarkable persons he had ever 
in music circles' on the North Shore, met. He did all manner of surprising 
left last week for Winnipeg, and her things. He«owoed the little town of,— 
many Newcastle friends wish lie:*1 Marysville and built a church for his*

We have had su many inqui 
lately regarding Eczema and ot 
.-kin diseases, tha*. we are glad 
make our answer public. Af‘>r c, 
ful investigation we have fovr.-l tl 
a simple wash of Uil of Win ergre 
as compounded in D. D. D. Preîcril 
tion as made in the I>. D. D. L3b< 
atories of Toronto, can be relied 
on. We would not make this etatttc*

meat to our patrons, friends and 
neighbors unless we were sure of it 
—and although there are many so- 
called Eczema remedies sold, we our
selves unhesitatingly recommendD. D. 
D. Prescription.

Drop into our store to-day and let 
us tell you more about D. D. D. Ask 
us about D. D. D. Soap; it helps.

DICKISON A TROY, Druggists, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Miss Cecelia Kingston, accompanied 
by her neice Helen Kingston, return
ed to New York on Monday to t^ke

SPECIAL SALE 0
For Men, Boy», Youth and Children at

Lake’s Harr
Men's 6 inch Packs at $1.25. $1.50, 

The lines up to $2.00 per pr. will not

ess Store
►1.75. $2.00 and $2.40 per pair, 
reeze. 6 inch Packs with tap

and heel, $3.00 per pair. 6 inch Ora r Strings, $3.40 per pair and are
second to none in town. Boy's Low 
$1.60 per pair. Youths Low Packs 
Child's Low Packs at 85c. $1.00, $1.21 

A full line of Horse Furnishings 
careful attention given all orders to 

tra effort will be made to repair pi

SHOEPACKS

acke at $1.00, $1.35. $1.45 and 
$1.10, $1.25, >1.10 per pair,

per pair.
rried in stock. Prompt and 
new harness and pa; ts. ex* 
iptly for out of town customers.

Next door to Tslsphons Exchange, Newcastle

every success in the West. w orkmen at a cost of $50.000. paid the i

take a six weeks' release. The Pre-
mier has not even left his address, al- 

the volume of trade between Can- though „ „ eIpected he ha8 gonc to
ad. and Demerara already very a ,outhern re,ort. „„ „ lo ge, out- The (ollowing member, o| the F„r. 
great and la Increasing rapidly.— door exercises and golf, of which he e8t clty Hunting Club of Cleveland. 
Mackintosh's Investment, News. ^ fond Mrs. Borden has accom- 0 are pn route to t|)e Mlramlchl

--------------- ' * panled him. wood» after big game. Mark Hutcliln-
Ottawa, Nov. «—The treasury of. The announcement of his departure F A p|ercp w E Klnggett F 
New Brunswick is to be enriched by ( sets at rest all doubts as to when the j jankoosky. Dr. E. J Koohml- F 
*13«.000. ns a result of the concluding sesalpn will open, and It Is now of- „pl, „ P v.i.M.nr. n" t- 
of an agreement between the federal flcially stated the House will open ]-jotv

shortly after the new year. Jan. 6:h ______________
or Jan. 16th. It Is understood that | Mr w H. Brady, a leading farmer 
the legislative programme Is In good of xashwaaksis. had ten pairs of fine

Herr von der Oster. of Berlin. Ger- minister s salary and for the whole 
manv. I, here visiting friends in this uPke*l> ,he church- Including a sal- 
city. He Is a guest at the Barker .«ry of $1.200 a year for an organist. 
House. Herr von der Osten married Hla chsrltltes were Innumerable, but 

and amethysts, and to the brides- Miss Winterbotham. whose mother,7iever published abroad. His ph>sical
was formerly Miss Gregory of this «trengtl. was unusual. He used to 
city.—Feredericton Gleaner. , ‘hat there was nothing in connec-

I tion with the lumber business that he 
A surprise party In honor, of Miss could not be betler than any 0„,er 

Helen G. MacMIchael was held at her [ man |n hla employ 
residence Thursday night. Among j He took a very keen Interest In 
those present were Misses Louise and pol,t,c8i and, wh||e not In hard and 
Muriel Atcheson. Annie Bell. Jessie fa8t amance with any party, his 
Black. Margaret Copp. Annie Dlckl-, sympathies were, as a rule, with ‘he 
son. Ida Dutcher, Elva McCurdy. Llberala Hls was a character dlffl 
Marlon Macarthur, Hazel McMaster.
Nan Nicholson. Evelyn Price, Dora 
Ross, Hilda Robertson and Eulah

and provincial government for the 
handing ovr of a manoeuverlng area 
st McOivney Junction. The area
consists of 66.000 seres, and is to be shspe and the finishing touches be- ch|ck„„8 ln lhe market thla morn|ng. 
paid for at the rate of $2 per acre, (tore the session opens will be put In He had no trouble In disposing of 
It is situated about the center of the .after the Premier's return. |lhem at „ 50 per pair Frederic oil
province where the transcontinental, Hot. George E. Foster will be act- Man.
end he Intercolonial railway cross ho Ing Premier in Mr. Border's absence, j_____________
as tb afford easy access frVm all j 
directions. When you have saved On a boulder near Tyngsboro are

money to Invest In doubtful ”g '!" n,m” °f who CUj ,hem
^ , „„ stocks-buy sn overcoat. j there while on their way to take part
To clean white felt make a soft in the Civil War. Neither of them re-

paste with magnesia and milk. Cov ! k Is easier for a country minister to turned. and the boulder has b en
er the article thickly with the mix- 'earn hie salary than it is to get it. kept ag a memor}ai
ture, applying it with a brush. I^eave | The woman who quarrels with her \ _____________

then complexion is always ready to make

cult to understand. He appeared to 
live l.n a world apart from others 

* j One evening, as he stood at his door 
Stuart and Masters Jack Rundle, ; looking at hls great mills brilliantly 
Randall McLean. Roy and Albert j lighted and humming with industry,

he said, 'Tm the loneliest man in theDlcklson, Bert McCormick, Myron 
Nicholson. Jack McKeen. Aitken In 
gram and Jack Nicholson.

world." Beneath his stern and ap 
parently Impressionable exterior, this 
keen and indefatigable business man 
lild the soul to whom the shrill cry 
of the saw as it tore its way through 
a log was a song of something accom
plished and the hum of hundreds of

this on until the next day, 
frruah off with a clean, hard brush. i up.

Women who shine In society 
dom shine In the kitchen.

A. C. L. Tapley, who for several 
years has been In charge of the busi
ness office of The Telegraph and 
Times, St. John, lias severed his con
nection with the company and leaves j looms spoke of homes of comfort and 
this week for Halifax, where he has wetl fl!led tab|es. Some men loved 
been made managing director of *he blm; many men esteemed him: more 
Royal Printing & Lltlio Co.. Ltd., of | men feared him: no man understood 
which Senator Dennis, proprietor of hlm He probably did not even uncîe.*- 
the Halifax Herald and Mall, is the 8tand himself.
principal owner. Hls associatd ___ _________
presented him with a handsome ; j prink Wahl. a. former s^Mier. 
travelling bag. g stood vn when the hand in a Wash-

’ x lngton theatre played Star Spangled
The principle causes for^disease are Banner and was put out for erecting 

poor houses, dampness, filth and 1m- ( disorder. He engaged a lawyer to
proper feeding. sue for damages.

UP-TOD MEN’S

COATS
Creaghan s stands for 

xvhat is newest and best 
in Overcoats.

The largest stock in 
town is here to choose 
from, and the prices are 
astonishingly low. If you 
see our stock you will be 
convinced.

Well dressed men find 
Creaghan’i Coat» the
perfection of fit, quality, 
style, and perfect work
manship.

Eventually you will wear 
one too, why not now?
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TEACHERS INSTITUTE ANNUAL MEETING GRIT SENATE TO 
BLOCK PROGRESS

(Continued from page I.) 1 ing and civilizing influence of Nature 1sted; Miss Harriet E Keating. Barti-
but do other people. The result of Study. Children were far more m *rci ; bogue; Miss Clare L Lawlor. New- y. . ,
the present school system was uj-|ful to and careful of harmless birds. ! castle; Miss Ida C Lynch. Chatham; ! ■ ”6 UppOSltlOfl 3fB •JBiOffTiiri" 
satisfactory. Not two per cent, of! animals and insects now than they j Miss Jen lie G Mersereau. Upper; 
pupils complete the course, and this'used to be. This was the result of Blackville; MN May M Main. Chat- 
in many cases not because of finau- j Natural Science Studies. ]ham; Miss Minnie B Morehouse. Me
cial reasons but because the school Mr. Sleeves spoke highly of th° Namee; Miss Myrtle D Morehouse, 
course did not interest the child J pioneer work in Nature Study done, Upper Blackville: Miss Janet E 

Thus undersirable citizens were pro-J by the late Drs. John Brittain and G. Morrison. New Jersey: Herman S

ed to Block any Measure 
of Effective Naval 

Defence
Murray. Chatham: Miss Katherina A

Ottawa. Nov 2—The certainty
duced. The remedy was Vocalicnai U. Hay.
and Industrial teaching. This would ! Mr. Murray read a paper on Manual Murray. Bartibogue Bridge: Miss Mir- 
increase attendance and raise the I Training, covering pretty much tlie,îam E Murray. Price Settlement; Miss ao session until January has caused a 
standard of education and civiliza-j same ground as his speech of the1 Annie McCombs. Newcastle: Miss complete lull in political matters in
tion. 8V percent, of the undesirables ! night before. He said that of those Ftta Macdonald. Quarryvilie; Miss 1 he capital. Speculation as to the
of the towns left school in Grade V who leave school early. 5 per cent. iMantie E Macdonald. McKinley ville: legislative programme arouses little 
cr VI. Industrial education would,leave because of illness or death: 10 Miss Lucy McGregor. Sunny Corner: interest as the cabinet's proposals 
have saved them. Temperance from poverty: 1<» from mental 1<*- Forence K MacKenzie. Coughlan; haVe been well concealed and the
and other societies were trying to flcieUcy: in from vicious habits; 10 John J MacKinnon. Cain's River; general public has little idea of what
overcome the great -social and moral put to work by selfish parents: 10 golMiss K 1 B MacLean. Chatham: Miss n<>w matter will be brought before 
evils of the day. but they were deal- to private schools, but 45 per cent. Jf.nnie McMaster. Newcastle; Miss Parliament. The Opposition press is
ing with the finished product. The, leave because they find school dull Minnie K O'Brien. Moorfield: Miss busy formulating a naxal policy, or
schools could p:event t’i> idle less and uninteresting. The present sys-'j Katie O'Shea. Bartholomew: Miss rather a series of naval policies, for
and poverty that produces undesir- tern tends to discourage manual ; Lillian I Parker. Upper Blackville: the Govertitrie it. So many schemes
ables. Skilled workmen produce work. But if boys were tis.-d to Miss Hditli I Parks. Bryentnn: Miss have been put forward by the Oppo-i-
more wealth to the benefit of both manual woik in schools they would Nellie. M Power. South Nelson; Miss tien as the Gevemmen*'s policy that
themselves and the country. Indus- take to it readily afterwards. «Stella C Power. Black vile: Perey they have probably guessed some fea-
trial and agricultural education The paper was discussed" by Messrs. Quail. Chatham Head; Miss Mary H lures of the Government's proposals,
would save the state. Stuart. Daley. Barry. Hetlierington Rae. Ferry Road: Miss May M Rey- For the Government to introduce

Prin. Stuart urged the curing of so and Mersereau. jnolds. Lower Derby: Miss Alice any scheme of naval defence that
much inattendance at school, which I Mr. Barry, who had taken manual Robichaud. Fast Rogersville; Miss would be effective is to invite its de
results from either the carelessness training himself would like to have a Mary A Ryan. Chatham: Amasa struction by the Senate as lone as

BI3LBS BjJLBS! BULBS
I>l*LBS art* so easily grown ami rmmire little attention that everyone >liouLl -tart 

a few for Winter I'looining. They : iluotn iu eiriiet: earth; or water. Many of the
Bull*» will for < 'Lri^nnas. \

IIV hat** ou hand Bulbs of th+ llyariii\. Tutij». fimffodit. Jonquil,
l‘rot us and flit l'lii next Furred LU if. X

All Bulb* will bloom during tbe w’ider. X*iîivks .t-c. t» 10c. a Bets.

A E. SHAW,
NEWCASTLE

or poverty of parents, by intelligently 
effectix-e compulsory education. Child

chance to teach it in Newcastle. 
Prin. Hetlierington graphically

[Ryder. Blackville; Miss Sarah H that body is controlled by Sir Wilfrid 
des-1Saunders. Upper Nelson: Miss L Laurier. It appears that for yet anoth-

labor should be abolished and poor cribed tli«* great industrial schools of ; Beatrice Simms. Doaktown: Henry er year this non-representative body 
children assisted by the State until Liverpool. Belfast. Hamburg and Harvey Stuart. Douglastow i; Miss will be in opposition to defeat the wi'l 
through with schooL The poorest Geuexa. He thought industrial edu-jMina J Sutherland. Redbank: Miss of the representatix-es of the majority 
should have equal chances with the cation could be had without manual Josie M Ullock. Black River Bridge: of the people. The Opposition are de- 
cthers. Every uneducated citizen is training in the elementary schools. [Miss Lottie F Underhill. Underhill: termined toblock atv measure of ef- 
a weakness and menace to the State. The Inspector defended the expert- Miss May A Underhill. Blackville: fectix'e iravyi dyfefice also the at- 
The average child lias a poor chance mental methods of the last few years. Miss Ruby M Underhill. Grattan: Miss tempt of the Government to aid in 
in a miscellaneous school. Good Ulay modelling led up to something Sadie F Urquliart. Chapli 1 Road: highway construction, 
graded schools can be secured all better. Now. any girl who has had Miss May S Warren, Ludlow; Geo A For a year they have demanded a 
o\-er the country by consolidation cf manual training can make a decent Wat hen. Doaktown; Miss Victoria <* redistribution bill, and now announce 
the smaller schools. Blackville. with box and act in an emergency. Wright. Chatham: Miss l^iura H that if one is introduced this session

LUDLOW AND BLISSFIELD

Church burial ground. Doaktown. The
d had bee 1 an invalid for a
of ears and was 24 years of

ag- The Rev. Henry Waterton ern-

five or six miscellaneous schools xv'tli- A very valuable paper on How 'o Young. Tabushitac.
in three or four miles was an ideal teach Bailey’s Bota ly to advanced ------------
place for a big consolidated school, grades, was sent by Dr. Philip Cox of 
The latter might cost a little more , the V. X. B. and read by Inspector 
but it would pay to give the pupils a Mersereau. who referred in very 
better chance with less grades to a feeling terms to Dr. Cox's great work 
teacher. We must change cur in this county. It xv;-> resolved to ask 
methods at once. The West is filling the Chief Supt. to have the paper 
up. and our increase of population printed in the Educational Rep#-?-, 
must soon cease to emigrate and stay Adjourned, 
at home and learn to live in smaller Friday Afternoon
space. To do this they must have in- Secretary-Treasurer's report shbxv-
struction in Agriculture. China is ed recejuts of $24.'" and expenditure 
now sending steel rails to America Qf since last ins- une: cash on
cheaper than the local product, and band. $28.25.
the white man must soon increase c..,, . . ' . Audit CCinm«ttee repor."<l iv*r- e.firF.v i,:«d anhi* producing power cr see hie eland- Tr,.a<ur,.r'6 ... h,or" ,,aa
ard of living descend to ihe level of Tr ■*'ur ^ u!' 'r "'«-'Is and eevere.y CM- hi
ll,e Aeialie. Hence more eiriclem in- O” recomme . iaiion of Pre Han XVe are glad .o know ll„, he is
due,rial education i, needed. Bu, the ”"d of L 11 , r “ "rcreeeing favorably,
ai in of tile echoole eliould no! merelv * IH ‘ ' V '*a. ur, r. Ir-V v 11 A <|U,et weddi ig look place a-
he lo develop reflnemeni. skill and cr,a:i‘'d lo ?1 ’ a >,ar Smreytown on Wednesday afternoon
power, but to cutivate an independ- reconiiiiendatic.Ti ç'. the la.-t when t!ie*R*-\\ Henry Waterton.
ent thinking, investigating spirit that l*ons * oinmicee. tlie t.iauk.- ot t!ie i-nited in marriage Mr. Walter .1.
will produce a generation of workmen Institute xw-re extended to It. \*. Ward, ot Hazeltcil and Miss Myrtle
who will see to it that when they labor Steeves. Dr. Co*, al! who helped in F. Storey, daughter of Mr. James 
every worker shall receive the full t!l<‘ l>ulj’ic meeting, the Tru- ees. the Storey, of Storevtown. We were glad
product of his toil, the man who re- PpcPl^ < f Blatkv IV v.ho boarded th" *0 see aim ig the guests Mr. Joseph
fuses to do any useful work being teachers. :*.nd the 1. R. < and M. S.
compelled to keep his hands off the ^ ( °r
eiidustry of others. On motion of Messrs. Hethering'cn

Inspector Mersereau agreed with and Stuart, a vote of thanks was
Mr. Stuart that if the white man was given Misses Louie and May V.ider-
to maintain himself in competition hill for their work 
-with the more virile Asiatic lie must the Institute.

their hostile majority in the Senate 
will kill it. Representative govern
ment has become impossible under 
Lauriers control of the Senate, which

------------- he filled with useless heelers bound
The fuucral of Mias X J Reek lo h,m b>' t e‘ of <ratltude foz particl- 

daughier cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles ’>,,ion i:* ll,e diviei,: 1 of ,he •P011* 1,0 
Reek, of Storeytown. took place on and remunerative under the
Sunday afternoon in the St. Andrew* years of graft rule.

CALIEjjDARS
We h.Lvi received a

shipment J 1914 Calen-
ders and Ire expecting
the full Ine in a few
days.

Our reputmioa for handling a
choice line< Calendars is fully
established nd we are making
thisannoun ment early so tiiat
all may bei ■lit by it.

We have ccepted the agency
for Mr. W J. Keough’s b.M>k
of poetic gems entitled THE
GBEât WHI Met*.

F0L .ANSBEE
fc CO.----------

Some of the bills sure to co"i“ be-
uaval defence,
highways. All

fore Parliament are 
redistribution and

M

adopt better methods of education. On recommendaCcu of th 
else the white would disappear he- ating Committee following 
fore the yellow as the red had before \x«>re elected: 
the white. He called upon Mr President—L. R. Hetheringti 
Steeves to supplement Mr. .Murray's A.
address by speaking on the Agr»cu!- Vice-pres.—Miss Ida C. Lynch, 
tural side of tlie question. Sec.Treas.—H. H. Stuart.

Mr. Steeves spoke along tlie same Additional members of Executive 
lines as In the afternoon interesting Misses Sadie B. Hogan and F. Jessie 
his hearers as thoroughly as he had Fowlie.
the Teachers earlier in the day. Next meeting of Institute will b" !n

Adjourned. Chatham on last Thursday and Fri-
Friday Morning day of September next.

Institute resumed at <». Mr. Barry read a well prepared
Miss Ida C. Lynch read a paper des- paper on Physical Training, 

cribing just how she and several He showed that Physical training 
other Chatham teachers had taught wa» needed to keep the c'.iild in 

Pii.iiary Nature Work. ' t>r.>-
tit, the vUKUcO'* attentlun had *«»» »<« b“ WluhtWy. It

these are likely to be regarded in
ducted the service in tlie Church and ^ect''e Senate. Any attemp*
ar the graveside. to revise Hie tariff on tlie lines en

dorsed by the peuple of l!«ll—a tariff 
commission—will meet a similar fate.

Thus four important questions can
not be successfully dealt with because 
a body of men who represent nobody 
except a defeated political leader re
fuse to give their assent.

Consolidation < f the railway act. 
reports on ocean and railway rates 
w ill be before Parliament. An expan- j 
sion cf the policy of aid to agricul
ture is certain. The estimates will 
include votes to continue the Govern
ment' s policy cf development of our 
transportation systems. There will 
probably be a measure increasing the 
jurisdiction of tlie Grain Commission 
over th" eastern section.

What will be of great interest is 
the report on the construction of tli"

Stcrey. grandfather of bride looking 
wonderfully well at the age of 8»i 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Doak lias re
cently moved into the house formerh- 
occupied by Mr. Fred Ogilvie at Doak- 

preparing for town.
We n-gret to say that Mi.si

HOTH

Axe Handles, 
Axe Stones, Gi 
Wedges, Saw 
Sets, Saw Files.

GOOD QUI

Druggist
UJUGIKV11.I.E

>0000000000<F

aws
fxe Wedges, 

Stones, Saw 
landles, Saw

EGHT PRICES.

D.W.ST0THART
Phinney Block Phone 97

MIRAMICHI
J. A. W ELAN. Manager.

Most Lu irious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick
NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

fSx ri'RES OF
hotelIiMIRAMICHI

Tfl-i-hone Coniret ion in esery room
Am-tically Fuefished Rooms with Privât»-

Huh» 1
KuiMing is of 1Brick with Ade.iii.m- Fire

S: rvATtus—The ■eart of the S| ort-man s

Best Fishing Prisr*ges on tb.' X >rih Sh-x

LiU-orted Chefs
Fme Sample Roo
1.1very Stable in #Clnnecti x.

Rates $2JX> •Id *2.50 a Day

H.-rsl.
Storey passed away peacefully on National Transcontinental, now in 

of.icer.- Thursday afternoon at the home of hands of the Government, and 
h»-r failier and mother. Mr. and Mrs which illustrates the graf’ and waste 
Miles Storey. She was beloved a id 0f tj1P Laurier regime. Report* on 
respected and will be much missed In the alienation of tlie public domain 
the place where she lived. Tlie Undt>r Laurier rule will also b"

: funeral took place on Friday after- brought down and the exposures will SEALED TE 
noon at St. Andrew s ( liurcli burial drixe some men fror-.t publci life. j (|lt* undersign#

, ground. Tlie officiating clergyman Control of the Sena'e by Laurier envelope “TENI 
I was the Rev. Henry Waterton. will rob the comi tg session of much

\\>
W-drdlow

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
===== MANUFACTURE =

Portage and Ijumber Wagons
with Tubular Self-Oling Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Break; It cufe the Wagon Draft in 
half and Runs 1,0® Miles Without Oiling.

Heavy Sleighs

We Repair anc

Phone 139

of all Descriptions

Newcastle

Paint Wagons and 
Sleighs

LOCK UP" will
congratulate Mr. a id Mrs. of its effectiveness, but may eventual- noun of Xovemlei

• xy^iruiow Gilks of Blissfield on the ly rid Canada of this useless legisla erection of a f n
! birth of a son. live body. However, there will be* | Indian reserve,
i "The Rev. W. J. Ba‘e of Newcastle manx matters of Interest and much the County of
was the guest of the Rev. Henry flighting If Laurier continues his rule Brunswick.
Waterton at Doaktown last Friday. or wreck policy and his lieutenants i pians and applications 

] We are sorry to hear that Mr. campaign in Cliateauguay and Bruce | #eHn at lhe pogl

addressed to 
and marked en the j 
R FOR EEL RIVER 

received up to 
15. 1913. for the | 

me lock-up on the 
“BEL RIVER" in 

Restlgouche. Xexv :

also tended to develop the pupil's
*,d. the plant'» work-û. find food 8-lr conlrol a,,d moral eharacter. I,

should be given regularly and sys
tematically. gradually proceeding 
from easy exercises to difficult, all

4th'.""what'the"plants study, that Is. '•»"* beia, corrected by the teacher
Good ventilation was needed. Sports 
should be encouraged

been drawn to plants in general.

for itself.
3rd, the plant going to school, with 

the Sun as teacher.

Edgar Moult 
«î. riously ill.

ui vn 1> t::di;cate that 
: n rlnued...

ueb n r ,ecy will

ILLS OF CH
Every mother slioul 1 

cognize tlie sympto: 
Wellington [ailments that attack 

once said that the battle of Waterloo She should also be 
had been won many years before on j treat them promptly.

should keep a supply
Mr. Barry's paper was discussed at

liow to prepare their food—cook it: 
and where to buy it—from the earth 
air and water.

5th, sending the plants to school— 
planting them In earth, dam, sawdust ;«-• English football fields

blotting paper, etc., so that their _. _ ., ,
growth by absorbing water may be leng‘h ,by^l’2l>eC!“r__>l.!r„,„ere*.U.' 2,. ° 

observed.

DH000 WANT RESIDENCE
be able to re- j 
of the little ■ 

her children, j
a position to j Agitation Redoubled as Result of

To do this she 
of Baby's Own

6th, the development of the root 
to draw food from the soil.

7th, how the food comes from the 
•soil, and how the little plant breaks 
through to the air.

8tb, the cooking of the plant's food 
:!n its leaves.

9th, the development of the flower 
' to produce seed that there may be a 
new plant next year.

In the autumn the little tors were 
taught to observe all the Insect and 
other inhabitants of the garden, to 
discriminate between useful and 
harmful birds and insects, &c., to ob
serve the winds, &c„ and the strange 
seeds they brought. Caterpillars 

•were caught and their transformation 
•observed. Many useful subjects were 
taught along with • the Nature Study 
ns Incidental. The children were al 
ways Interested and delighted with 
the study.

Inspector Mersereau. the President. 
Mr. Steeves. Mr. Hetlierington, and 
others expressed themselves much 
pleased with the paper.

Prin. Stuart spoke of the huma *lz-

Ayer’:
Clad to know you 
your friends bow it 
balr and pcatly pi 
Aak Your Pncfr.

Hair 
Vigor

law used H. Tell 
topped your falling 
oted IU growth, 
lied*by J. 0. AyerOo., 

Moatr—I. Cmmaà*.

emphasized the importance of Phy
sical Training to prevent the race 
frem deteriorating and to enable us 

country; ^frçm
competitors.

Healsc^dvlsed teachers not tô toler-< 
ate dirty schoolhouses.

Interesting discussion followed on 
keeping schoolhouses clean, cn Pri
mary Reading and Farm Arithmetic, 
and after a most helpful and enjoy
able meeting the Institute closed.

The following enrolled:
Miss Jean Adams, Stra* Madam; 

Miss Josie H Appleby, Derby Jet.; 
Miss Mary Attrldge. Bllsifleld; Miss 
Estelle B Bamford, Douktown; A L 
Barry. Newcastle; Miss Katie C 
Buckley, Bolestown; Miss Anile M 
Carroll, Bay du Vin; Miss 8 Estelle 
Carrathers. Chatham; F J Daley. 
South Nelson; Miss Marjorie E 
Davidson, Newcastle; Miss Margaret 
M Doak, Doaktown; Miss Mabel 8 
Drlllen. Little Bartibogue. Miss 
Margaret J Dunnett. Newcastle: Miss 
A Celia Fitzpatrick. South Nelscn: j 
Miss Helen Flett. Millertcn; Miss e| 
Jessie Fowlie. Logglevllle; Miss Ml 
Tessle A Galivan, Chatham,: Miss 
Priscilla M Graham. Silllker; Miss Jo- 

jsephtie Hannan. Doaktcxvn; G H Hnr 
risen, Chatham; Miss Grace Hender
son. Chatham: L R Hetlierington. 
Newcastle; .Miss Sadie B Hogan. New
castle; Miss Gertrude A Hosford. Mil- 
ierton: Miss Olive B Jardine. Doyle’s 
Brook; Miss Jennie M Jewett. Lock-

Tablets In the bous#

to little ones. Mothei 
ious for the welfare # 
will receive free for 
valuable little book
infants and young cliil ren. Concern
ing the Tablets. Mrs 
St. George. Ont., sayi 
commend Baby's Ow 
safe and sure medlcln 
ones. I have raised 
their aid and would 
them." Sold by medli 
by mall at 25 cents 
Dr. Williams' Medlclm 
ville, Ont.

X. B. and ('aiupqplltu#i, N. 
thn office uf R. 
Superintendent,

at all times. | 
to be of help 
who are anx- 

her little ones 
the asking a 

the care of

ï. L. Bonham.
“I can re- 

Tablets as a 
for the little 

fclir babies with 
ot be without 
ne dealers or 
box from The 

Co., Brock-

may be 
)ffices at Dalhousie, 

B. and at 
A. Irving. Indian 

I uctouche. N. B.
Each tender mist be accompanied 

by an accepted cl eck on a chartered 
bank for five per ent. of the amount

|p| THIS CITYiof t,,e lender* m de payable to the
order of J. D. Me *ean. Secretary De
partment of Indfar Affairs, which will 
be forfeited If th« person or persons 
tendering decline o enter hito a con
tract when called upon to do so. or 
fall to complete t le work contracted 
for. If the tend< r be not accepted, 
the check will be returned.

The lowest or any tender »not 
necessarily accepl id.

Dated at Buct ache. N. B. this 
twenty-eighth day of October, A. D. 
1913.

R. A. IRVING,
Im lan Superintendent, 

Buctoucie, In. B. 45-2

Conference of Premiers at 
Ottawa—Daughters of Em

pire are Active in the 
Matter

The Fredericton Mall says:—The 
announcement that the Dominion 
subsidy to the -province will be in
creased as one result of the confer-1 
ence of provincial premiers held at 
Ottawa this week has given renewed 
energy to those who have advocated 
the restoration of Old Government 
House as the official residence of the 
lieutenant-governor of $few Bruns
wick. The Daughters of the Empire

IF YOU ARE NEED OF

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Our Mill. We alwAr» have in stock

DRY SHEATHING 
FLOORIh

Prices Moderate CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN ÜJMBER CO., Ltd.
NORD1N, N. B.

We have on ham
-— i

HEA
a complete range 

if -—

TING
VE5STO

All Styles
CALL AND TAK

All Prices
■: YOUR CHOICE

B. F. M
PLUMBER Al 

Next Door to Post Office

ftLTBY
D TINSMITH

Phone 121

i. N. B.

Nuts sud dates baked In good home- 
made bread are as wholesome as they 
are agreeable.

The housewife should remember 
that her family needs green food the 
year round. #

have Interested themselves In this 
matter and circulated a petition for 
the restoration of that historic build
ing. The petition was very largely j 
signed.

This organization also donated a 
prize for the beet essay by pupils of, 
Grade VIII In the schools of the city, 
upon Old Govern meat House.

It is understood that an Increase 
In the salary of Hla Honor the L1eu-| 
tenant Governor will be provided for j 
by the Increase In the subsidy. It Is j 
thought that such an Increase would ; 
be sufficient for the malntainance of | 
the gubernatorial residence In this | 
city.

The campaign lu favor of the rea- ! 
toration of Old Government House | 
will now' be pressed with vigor. Al-j 
ready It has met with strong support 
in this section.

WA1

UNDER
for All the

EAR
family

The successful farm has a home on 
it. The -firm business at Its best re
quires the co-operation of a man and 
woman whose interests are one and 
who work together In nil thing*

MEN’S in Standfield’g, ireka and Pen-Angle
makes. 1

BOY’S in Stanfield and Elreka, white and grey
at 75c and 90c.

LADIES, if you want goodl warm Underwear,
that will stand the wear, insist In having

“SHAWCKto”

We also carry Moody, Pen-.Angle and Penman’s
makes. All Grades.

MOODY (Q. CO.
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CO
UNITE MY 
SOLELY

Ti Taking 
l-a-tiies"

HAPPENINGS OF EARLY
Taken From The Advocate's 

Years Ago
Fyles

DAYS.
Forty-five

Hr
“For the 

painful attacl 
not digest my 
caused the most 
stomach. 1 also 
Constipation aud 
movement of the ' 

Three doctors 
▼ears and gave 
but did me no g< 
to only So pounds 
I was going to die. 
good fortune to try 
as soon as 1 began 1 
better. I persisted in' 
to my great jov, I stei 

Now 1 feel very 
pounds, and this is 
weighed even before 

I attribute my cure 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and 
them too much for 
all w!k> suffer from I>v 
filiation, I reconnue;: 
as a miraculous renie» i 

Mrs.
5<* a box, 6 for 

At dealers or from Fi 
Ottawa.

ve , Dec. 24;h. 1909 
twelve years, I had 
Dyspepsia. I could 

and even'll»it;g 
ionizing pain iu my 
id a fearful attack of i 
it times, I had no j 
kvels for two weeks, 
.ended me for two 

ku^so: m xlicine 
My catr.e
exery on^hvu ; .:t 
inally. I had the 

u it-a-t:\-es” and 
ke them. 1 felt 
ie treatment and 
|.ly improved, 

weigh 115 
than 1 ever

!v and entirelx 
never praise 
my life. To

Ml,

ANDREW

psia and Cons- 
[•l'ruit-a-tives*’

STAFFORD, 
trial size 25c. 
ives Limited,

POULTRY SHOW
IN JANUARY

The annual Exhibition of the West
moreland Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation will be held in the hall in 
the Marks' building, on Mechanic 
Street. Moncton, from January 12th. 
to 16th. inclusive. The list of prizes 
will be announced about the last of 
the present week, when the differen

Just forty-five years ago the 8th cf school. New Brunswick. Married in 
‘lvis month the d*»ath tcuk place at 1850. Henrietta, third daughter of A 
Chatham of tha Hon. John M. John- I). SUirreff. Esq., of Miramichi. for 
son. M. P., and his obituary is written erly an officer :a the British army 
in Nov. 12th. 1868. issue of The Ad- Called to the Bar. New Brunswick 
vocale. 1184'». Was a member cf the Exec 11-

For a year previous to his death tive Council and Solicitor General of 
I the la*.e Mr. Johnson had shewn signs New BrunsiAck from November 1854 
of failing health, but it was only dur- until May 1856. when the Ministry re- [ 
itig the last two months that it be- signed, owing to a difference with the . 
came painfully perceptible that his then Lieutenant Governor: Post
career was rapidly drawing to a close, master General from June 

Speaking of the late Mr. Johnson’s 1857. to October 1858. remaining, how 
public life. The Advocate had this to ever, as a member of the Government 
say : without office, until February. 1859:

“In him New Brunswick has lost Speaker of the House of Assembly 
cne of her most accomplished men. from latter date until October 1862 
and Northumberland one of its bright- win n he resigned that office to be- 
est ornaments. In his palmiest days come Attorney General, which he held 

: few me-», in the Dominion outpvered until 1865 : when his party retired 
him either as a public speaker or in from power. Sat in House cf As sera- 
forensic ability, and his death will bly as a member for Northumberland 
leave a vacancy in the Bar of New with little interruption from 1859 un 
Brunswick not easily filled. til the Vnion. *

“As a public debater he was rarely His resting place is St. Pauls 
equalled, and for quickness of percep- Churchyard.

, lion and logical sequence in argument ----------
he s»ood unrivalled in *he profession Would This Happen To-day? 
of which he was one of the brightest * jf frje3(| Elder of the Journal 
ornaments. No man within the would mail his papers in place of put
bounds of New Brunswick had a bet tiu< on beard the Emperor, it
ter reputation as a lawyer, and his, would be much more satisfactory t< 
wav was lone open *0 the highest subscribers. Happe ling to look into ! 
l**gal honors his country could confer the Express Box on Monday we sa»
upon him. a |at Gf bundles for different places I

“His career as a public man covers We tuok the bundle for Newcastle! 
a period of about twenty years: tli» aud <avt, ;t to tbe postmaster, but the 
greater part cf this time lie repre othert; are likely remaining in the 
sented this country in the parliament same p»ace Will. We mention this 
of our province, and has held some of because we have heard dissatisfacVon 

classes will be thrown epen for eu-'**1* mcs* ini portant offices in the gift expressed at the irregular appearance
of the paper here, a id wish to d< 
our contemporary a good turn.”

j|.jes of the Crown.
The committee having the matter “w!">n «''f P,an for fonfedera'in-r 

in hand, have already secured som*'
attractive stationery.

THE HALF-SPEED
MAN AND WOMAN

What It Means 
“All Out!

^ hen You Fee! 
Sorts”

You know what It meins to f^e’ 
“all cut of sorts."! Most po-:>!♦-• h ;v. 
felt this way at Irrn® finir». \vr- > 
cut <‘f order, irztab’» languid. <V 
pressed. An aclSug h»ad. a 
brain. appe»ire 6>id and dige-tio*» 
wejk. With nil» people this cond: 
tien ccmes and^oes: wi*h ethers r 

it c«yis chronic: tin 
!» ?n»'>rferes 

recreation and 
These men am 
to live and woi 

Half speed 
ahi'iiftant nmi 
r.bles rtb°rs 
through life, 
power bave 
work long 
The trouble i 
cans®#! hv p< 
ran begin to 
to-day b»* ta 
Pills. They 
once more 
and ycur nei 
'isrrr. Here 
that new stri 
be liad thro 
Fanis’ Pink 
hew. North 
am a farme 
work very h;
I found myi 
My blcod I 
and ,mv mu 
tors treatmei 
and I grew 
scarcely wor] 
medical trea 
nie I decided] 
Pink Pills, 
medicine I 
I was restoi 

vigor. I 
these pills t 

Dr. Williai 
all medicine 
ed. post paii

these provinces was first public!' 
agitated, lie was one of its warmest 
supporters, a^d aided with his abili
ties to bring about a result lie believ 
ed to he so desirable for the per
manent good of the whole Vnion. He 
was one of the delegates that perfect
ed the Scheme of Vnion in England 
and was soon af’er elected as North
umberland's first representative to 
the Commons.

“He saw the first session cf these 
Vnited Colonies at Ottawa, and liis 
work as a statesman and Legislatc- 
bgs c!r<*>d forever. A brief account 
of his history is given in ’be Cana

dian Parliamentary Companion as 
follows:

"The Hon. John Merger Johnson 
was the sen <»f the late J M. Joh.nscn 
Esq., a timber merchant in Liverpool.
England, who emigrated to Mirami- 
rhi. N. B. a >d afterwards became declare i 
sheriff <vf ’lie Ccuntv < f North timber- a capital.

Navigation Notice
Our readers will take no’ice tha 

the Emperor will leavt* Newcastle on j 
her last trip on Friday, the 2*»»h. at 
the usual hour, unless compelled by 
seve-e weather to leave for good a» 
•an earlier date. Will leave Shediac 
the following ( Saturday! morning for 
Pictou. Ti'.is will be a good oppor 
tunity for passengers, or for parités 
wishing to forward freight direct.*'

The Seal of Government
It >s astonishing how prevalent i- 

the belief that Ottawa is d-stined to 
remain the seat of governmen*. c :ly 
for a very brief period Some per 
sens have it that even those who 
wore at one time foremost in ad t 
veealing the claims of the place, new 

to be utterly un suited for j 
Others tell us that Mr i

’»-d. V H H-»rn in Livernco!. Eng- H. w* dt sires—!f he ever becomes an 
'•>nd. October 1818. fame to >me-'—i assent;ng party t<> Federation—to 
it an early age. Educated at th* have the Confederate Government 
Northumberland County Grammar make its headquarters at Quebec.

MRS. EATON FREED 
OF MURDER CHARGE

KILLED TRYING TO
MAKE RECORD

Percy I>ambert. holder of man>I

slink-
i»!: basinet-, c* f,i»s 
hs life <>f all its jovs 
«011101 are onlv able 

at “half sn°ed.*’
»op’e have l^s‘ ’lia»
1 vi’-City which en 
eo “full-speed ahead"

heir energ- and nerve 
a unrated—they canno»
!hcu‘ breaking down 
nerve weekness .«id i< 
r. watery b,r*od You 
Imn-^ve vonr cond!*ton 

g Dr. Williams* Pink 
ake rich, red blend 

ate through your vein* 
es thrill with fresh 
s convincing evidence 
igth and full health can 
h the use of Dr. Wll- 
III». Mr. Newton Mav- 
•yon. P. E. !.. says: “I 
and naturally have to 
d The result was that 

very much run down.
rUbv 7U.aT:|M" Ea,<>n c.mer, ,rom ,h,1ud«*-. !i),--hruar"

lobby and tbanlcd Hum, taWtidnalb . , lrai.ki he „ad (MtabUsll,.d a rccold

Health w 
having

feel run dawn, with a tendency to 
throat and lung troubles growing 
you—act quickly and wisely—tace

NA-DRUICO
Tasteless Preparation ■

Cod Liver )i
bination of the 
Malt Extract, 

restores wasted 
cougla ar.d 

which mak 
after wasting 

it lias few. if

This is a perfect and pleasant 
beat Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
Cherry Bark and Kypophosphites. 
energies, fortifies the system to 
colds, and gives that abounding vît 
one glad to be ahve. As a food 
illness, or for weak, puny c 
any. equals.

In 50c- and $1.00 bottles—at Druggist's.
Sit

(Mmrrn

OUR Winter Suits I are warm in 
texture and warm in colors. 

Beautiful Browns, Graj* and Heather 
Mixtures. Rich W orsteds and Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds.

The choicest styles Jbf the season 
ranging in price from $15. to $35.

FIT- 
REFORM

Russell & Morrison,
Newcastle.

Flour trial is essential hut— 
— it is not your work!

Bursting Into Tears She Thanks world’* automobile speed records, was ! 

The Jury—Hopes Her Trials k:;!' d cn B"okl-‘nd'i "10,or «»»'

are Over

Plymouth. Mass.. Oct. .V1—After 
Mrs. Eaton had left the cour» room 
after being acquitted on the charge 
of murdering her husband, the jurors 
through their foreman. asked that 
they might be allowed to meet her.

race track Friday while he was inak 
it:g an attack on the hour record. 
He was travelling at the rate of 114 
miles an hour, when one of the tires 
burst, and caused the machine to' 
turn turtle at the top of the enbank- 
ment. and then fall to the bottom. 

Only vn Monday. Lambert captured. ^ ........ -............. uniy vn .Monaay. i,amuert captured
The permission was granted and they — „{|v mj„,. » w!d;6 r„cord
formed a semicircle in the corridor. ;we!lt),6evell m!lmte8, $ ».$ seconds.

but it did not help me | 
weak that I could

at all. As I found the
... i started lent was not helping j a ||e

to try Dr. Williams' 
id in these I found the 

ed. as in a short time 
to my old health and 

11 alwa>y* recommend 
11 sufferers."
Pink Pills are sold by 

talers, or will be mail- 
at 50 cents a box or 

six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil
liams' Mediciie Co., Brockville. Ont

As she did so, she burst into tears 
for the first time since her trial

Because the tax collector of Ox
ford, Penn., refused to accept checks 
In payment of bills, the citizens paid 
him In penolea. On the first day j battle of Santiago, 
more than 12.000 pennies were paid 
In. and the flood kept on until the 
collector yielded the point.

A little later Mrs. Eaten gave out i 
the following statement: 

j “1 am so glad most of all. because j 
of my aged mother and my lame i 
child, both of whom need me. It j 
means so much to them. I shall go I 
home probably late to-day and I hope 
that a new life will be opened to me 
and that the trials aid tribulations 
which have been mine in the past are ;

! ended.”
Because of the prominence of Rear: 

Admiral Eaton, the trial of Mrs 
Eaton, who was his second wife has, 
attracted country wide interest. The 
Admiral-rook a prominent part In the 

After his retire-

103 3-4 miles fer an hour and at the 
same time. 100 miles record of fifty 
seven minutes. 49 3 4 seconds.

— ■■■ ■ , i

PURITY
%
%

\
\

HELPS TUB SICK 
- TV GET WELL

M C#j# Frlei
The letter bel 

that eho w how 
bj tiawe who

To GIN FILLS
is only one of many

autom
numb<numbers containing 13.

ment hj< settled down on a little 
chicken farm at Asainippl. where he 
died on March 8 last.

As a result of the report made by 
The number 13 is barred from use | the physician, who had attended him 

to a great extent in London because the day before the medical examiner 
of the superstition connected with it., held an inquest, portions of the in- 
There are many streets which have ternal organs of the Admiral were 
no number 13. and the London City sent to Professor Whitney of the Har- 
Council. In making up the recent i vard medical school, who reported 

omoblle registration, omitted that they contained a large quantity
of white arsenic. The grand jury 
reported an indictment against Mrs. 
Eaton, charging murder. She was ar
rested March 19.

Her trial commenced October 19. 
The government sought to show that 
Mrs. Eaton poisoned her husband by 
placing arsenic in his beverage 3 and 
his medicine, and that she was jeal- 

jous of his attentions to other wo
men. t

j Mrs. Eaton's counsel contended 
' that the Admiral's death was due to 
| self-administered drugs, but d'.d net 
attempt to show whether the alleged 
overdose was taken intentionally cr 
by accident.

PILES
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'More

Flour varie: 
time in baking 
is because w" 
varies accordin 
lions, etc.

Therefore 
suits are to be 
baking tests 
is unreasonab 
to make the 
expense.

So from 
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I If this brea 
l and large i 
• the shipme
'fell it.
\ By sim 
baring tl 

always be 
am^ better

X
Breat^

from time to 
îality. This 

continually 
[to soil condi-

if baking re-ng
instantly high,
: essential. It 
to expect you 
tests at your

:h shipment of 
J at our mills 
pound sample, 

ind into flour, 
from the flour, 

[is high in quality 
quantity, we use 

Otherwise we *i

ly asking for FLOUR 
name youy^an ^, 

re of mo ro*bread '
tread. / *

ê ' i ïaJt
/ ~ J

Betrer Bread" and
‘Better Wasdry Too” 621

“I think it 
GIN PILLS *i 
Trouble and 
much with my 
until I used GI 
not be withoul 
shall always rt 
anyone I knoi 
Kidneys."

Mus. M. Bi 
GIN PILLS 

guarantee of 
fall W give rel 
$2.50. Sample fj 
Drug and Cliei 
Limited. Toronti, 

MANGA-TON 
TABLETS are thl 
thin people. 50c.

duty to tell you that 
sure cure for Kidney 

Grippe. I suffered so 
idneys and La Grippe 
iPILLS, and now would 
[them in the bouse. I 

imend GIN PILLS to 
suffering with their

:r, Vancouver, B.C.
sold on a positive 

ley refunded if they 
jf. 50c. a box—6 for 

if you write National 
leal Co. of Canada,

BLOOD St NERVE 
\ ideal tonic for pale, 
\ box—6 for $2.50. 207
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rtie Time
ncAete work done

We aUo d. 
Brick and

CONCRETE BU
In Various Pai 

On all orders coming in 1 
livered in Septet!

reducti!

» ill kinds of
Stone Work

ILDING BLOCKS
ferns a Specialty
Fter August 15th to be de
fter, we will make a 
i in price.

JAMES T.
Concrete Bid 

Telephone 64
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7 I :n h .\‘h'ucn*r. papi-r in
tliv Murhîmv î- fa«î !*-<-»«iiimg îliv leading

«*u tin* N«#rîîi Slit.n-. \\V arv vou-tanily in rwript 
<»f IvTH'fs fn.tiu î-iiî»si-ri^'r- at a di>fan<v. >Ii*»\vin«: tUeir 
a|#|»m*iatiu2i of our vlTort- to piildi-li a r»'al live iijH.»- 

|»aja r. Our Milwrijitioii li»i« an* invn-sisiiis «laily. 
nvw *ulwri[iîioii* «’ouiing in unsolicited!.

A« an advcrtif*iii2 milium. T1m* A<lv«n*ate i> finnlv 
taking it> |>la<*<' among tin- U'st. If you. Mr. Menliant. 
ar<' not among tb«* minie r who an- lining it> eoluuiiK 
why not talk thv matter over with our rpprftsentativt* 
ami select a g<«*I >j»a<v whilv you have a ehane*1. We 
are at your any time you wi>h to <i»nsult u-. ami
would only lie too glad to «jiiofe you nites. You will 
proha My want to ih- a spat*»* for th * VhrMmas season.

now i-s your opportunity. A t<dt*p!i«»ne call will bring 
our rvp:es<*utative t*» y«»ur store in ten minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

Tlivri- i- a .lilTcrcixa* l.-twit-n plaiii .1.,1. Prinliai; 
ami i!»- kiu-1 .-I l’rintiiig that .lraw- liii-ino**. At otic 
t : in.* any kiml ot’ a pri nt.-.l li-tti-r-hi-a-l or «•uxvlol*- 
v.itihl . 1.» -i> h.na a- tin- work wa- .Iota* l»j' a print,*r.
< ■•»»,! pntk-r ami lii^li pri<a-,| ink. tin- ctt-toim-r <li>l not 
km.w onoito’i all ttt t.. I«- ftt-sy. It i- not so now. Tin- 
vitstomi-r to-,Jay figtm-- th<-<- items into hi- contract 
for printi'n; the -am,- a- lie ,|,«-s tin- ipiality of die 
giH„ls he pareha-e- to carry on his lill-in,---.

This js tin- via— of customers who have their print- 
ine ,lone at The .\'lv,M-;lte .loi, I fept. Only the lies! 
lines „f writing paper an- kept in st-.-k ami the liizhcst 
gruile of inks u-e-1 for all work. Then- i- not a
< '//AM /’ line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tv carry only the lx--t an,I the mist serviceable.

People who leave their onh-r for printing with this 
office, have that in war, I f,-cling of assurance that tiny 
are going to get jn-t the kiml of a jol, they want. They 
-I-- not pi. 111.:. k..-.w. ,.,„t .i„ > an- never «li
ai pointe,!. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what rtu-y vaut, ami llkit' is - tie .. a - H »k, .his 
office has gained the reputation it lias for turning out 
the highest class of Job l’rintiiig only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 

have vour letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na- 

tvre your work may be. printed in an artistic manner. 

]r does not cost any more for good printing than it 

dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 

good care as a large one.

We are now in a (Histlion to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would lie pleased to quote prices for this class of 

work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 

all eases.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has erer been before, due 
t ' the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE MIRAMIGHt PUB. GO.
Phone ii3

LIMITED
Newcastle. X. Ik Box 3Ô1).
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

(('cnn.iuedl j Avril wrote to Doreen, begging her right thing to a person in

(The Kind You Have Always Honglit, 
in use tor over 30 yen.s, has

i and has been 
sônal superv 
Allow no one 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ J|

nd which has been 
ie the signal are of 

© under his per- 
n since its infancy, 
deceive yon in this, 
-as-good ” are but

V
Counterfeits, Inii 
criments that tri
iuts and Children—u.|>wiviivv ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ow,

What is CASTORIA

J«Kt
Experiments that trifle with and riHunerr the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience 'against Experiment.

Cnstorla Is a harmless substitute 
porte, lirons and Soothing Svrn 
contains neither Opium, Morpf ' 
rabstanoe. Its ape Is its guaran 
mid nlhi.vs Feverishness. For nn 
lii-.s boon in constant use 1er 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the 
assimilates the Food 
The Children’s Panacea

or Castor Oil, Pare
il Is pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotic 
It destroys Worms 

than thirty years it 
lief of Constipation, 
ling Troubles and 
much and Eow-els, 

, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
tcea—The .'Idtljcr’s Friend.

j .-x . . .« n««>v «v* veviecu, s»' p> - »«»e> •««.* iieut IHIU6' tv a pci sun in Ply PO ;1-

But it was the Grobeii Mine that de*,to think kindly of them, and not to^tien. You forget that I am divorced, 
cided him. far more than Mrs. ('hi- look upon her as a treacherous’There are no depths too deep. There 
Chester’s* words or Avril’s. Thj^ Grc- friend. ' is no mud too foul for me now.”
ben Mine brought back all Doreen’s | “Believe me. Doreen. I did every- “Don’t, don't talk like that. Look 
misdeeds, opened once more all the thing I could to make him give me here, surely 1 could help yen. I
forgotten cupboards of his mind aid up. I feel that it is not my fault don’t want half my allowance." His
revealed in all their grotesque mis- that you were separated, only I want face was flushed with the ardour of
shapenness the reckless acts of to hear from you that you do not feel his sacrifice and fear of insulting her.
Doreen. hurt at its being me. 1 can always, Doreen’s voice trembled.

A letter frem the American lawyer look after Mouche now." j “You are too, too good to me. but I
Trefusis had employed, stated that ' And Doreen wrote back generously couldn’t. No. really. 1 believe it will 
Lancaster had possessed himself of,enough: be a good thing for me. It will give
the mine, and was beginning to reap | “I would rather you than anyone me an interest in life. One has to 
a golden harvest, 
dress." said the lawyer, with 
hopefulness of his class, “unless »uu , 
prosecute him for stealing your j ren of your own.” 

of course.

Cenu ne

Cart
Little Liv ir Pills.

r’s
Must Bear 81 nature of

“You have no re-, else, and 1 knew he would have mar- work very hard."
- ! -• • ____ ~ x-thejried again. Be good to my darling j “I can't bear to think of it.” 

you. Mouche, even wlien you have child-j “Oh, you will get accustomed to
the idea. I never thought 1 could

papers, and then. you I How funny it seemed to think of wear ready-made gown

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years

would hav^ to bring in the former Mouche with little brothers and sis- guineas, yet look at this." Sh« strek-
Mrs. Trefusis -5^ accomplice. I fancy ! ters perhaps, that were Trefusis's . ed a rough blue serge as she spoke,
that he would probably claim that j children and not hers. What a funny: “You look awfully nice.”
she gave him the papers, and that lie place men and women had made of! “So the shrimps and mussels tell
did not know they were stolen. Be- the worldÎ me. for no one else has seen the
sides, the point of the whole thing is j In those days Avril often met Mr. dress yet; but they are very lenient 
net that he stole them, the stealing Hard: lg. but the relations between and after all they are the only
of them has nothing to do with his them were strained. He was angry creatures I need please now.”
becoming possessed ef the mine: as with her. not so much at her not 
it was not yet assigned to anyone. h° following his advice as at her having 
was as fre* as anyone else to buy it. shown herself inferior to his opinion 
That he became cognisant of its ex- of her. How much the steadfastness

“What about me?” The 
man’s accent was passionate.

“You—" For one moment their 
eyes met. and she trembled at the 
thought of what life might yet con-

FOI EmCHE.
FOR IZZIMESS.

IUOUSOESS. 
FOR ORPIO LIVER. 
FOI OBSTIPATION 
FOR ALLOW SKIM. 
FOR If E COMPLEXION

IScStite ! Purely Vegetal

CARTER'S
WlTTLE ||§§

I CURE SICK Hi A CACHE*

are a dear, good boy. to 
am very grateful. You have

V NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY/ LTD.

I. R. C. TIME TABLE
-I------------

istence and of all details concerning of her intense love outbalanced her 
it through the papers is beyond dis-. weakness of charac’er. he did not tain, 
pute. but there was no clause of any consider. It is also probable that “You 
sort to preven* his purchase of the had he been in Trefusis’s slices he1 whom 
mine, to prove that he acted in any would have considered her femininity,a splendid career befor° you. You
wav fraudently except from a moral and devotion as distinctly lovable, j will marry some nice* girl and be hap-
point of view, in taking advantage of' So the winter months went by andpy ever after, like all good boys in 
the knowledge imparted from the | Avril gave up reading texts on j the fairy tales. I shall want to con 
papers.” divorce in the Bible, and only remem- jtinue to be vour friend and shall not

I Arthur Trefusl groaned. It would bered that much was forgiven to the be allowed to.” 
seem apparently that Lancaster had woman who loved much. Once only | “Don’t talk like that.”
done enough wrong to Trefusis in 'did the fury of his hidden musings i “Well, one day you shall marry
robbing him of his wife without tak- burst ^orth from Harding in reproach-, Mouche."
ing his mine also. At tha* moment. fuj terms. It was at Christmas when “1 wish you wouldn’t. Mrs. Tre—”
Trefusis did no* quite know what the Chichesters gave a party for the “Miss Maclaren. Doreen Maclaren
e lgered him the most, or which loss tenants and villagers, a id a few yer honour.” Doreen loved to re-
he recretted least. He ground his frjends were bidden to

TIME TABLE STR.f
1913

. .10.45 
x. 5.10 
. .13.22

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiuiv which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPak i URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40.....................  2.50
Local Express, No. 36......
J.Iaiitime Express. No 34...
Get an Limited. No. 100....

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight. No. 39......................  3.20
Local Express, No. 35,................... 14.10
Maiitime Express, No. 33..............24.10
Ocean Limited. No. 199...................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llucfcville, dep......................
Reuous, dep...........................
..iii erton. dep.......................

ILe 1 y Jet.................................
■ Newcastle, arrive................................10.05
^New castle, dep..................................... 16.35
MiVerton, dtp........................................ 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.....................................16.50
Kentus, dep..........................................IS."I
Biaekville, arrive,................................18.35

Tbf. way freight carries passengers 
f«nd runs daily l ctween Moncton and 
('atrpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
feront stations.

‘DOROTHY N" teeth that he had lost a 
. thrcuch “that woman." the 
he new applied to Doreen.

enliven the lapse into a brogue, 
was there. | "Doreen." Georgefortune j10Use party. .Mouche was there. | “Doreen.” George Farquharson 

epithet clinging alwrays to Avril’s hand and pronounced her name absently.
Why loth to part with her even when she “Isn't it extraordinary to

Commencing on Amni 25th. the Str 
“Dorothy X.” will An on the Red- 
Bank route, daily fcunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, 
follows: —

Leave Newcastl 
5.30 a. m.. every 
leave Redbank 
7.45 a. m., daily.

Leave New cast: 
every day at 3 p. 
when she will let 
aiming will leav 
lerton at 3. ?o p.

Leave Millerr

for Redbank a: 
lenday and will 

Newcastle at

for Rtdbank 
except Saturday.' 
at 1.30 p. :n.. r« - 

Red bank for Mil-

think
should he have any scruples with re- was obliged to dance. The place how when one is little ope never
gard to a woman, who. not consent smelt of holly, and beneath the many imagines how tragic one’s future max-
wit h being unfaithful, robbed him of candles Avril looked pale and he? Do you know tha* when I was a

anxious. little child I had a Roman Catholic*
“Why is i’t Mr. Trefusis here?" nurse, tfnd I had made up mv mind 

asked Harding, while they paus?d in f to become a nun. A nun. and now 1 
the midst of a dance. am divorced. Do vou see how in-

Avril felt that her excuse was tensely funny it is?" 
lame, for yachting can’t be classed George Farquharson left very
with “urgent private affairs." Some- heartsick, and for the first time won-
thing in his face made her add de- deri ig wha* life meant by its ec-

8 30 
8.54
9 29 
9.50

for excursion j 
cept Saturdays,
2 p. m., and a: y

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Liti ery

Hack in connection \ ith Hotel

100 lbs., 15c. 
$1.00, one ton, $1.

Furniture anj 
by bulk.

FREIGHT A 
BE PREPAID.

for Newcastle ct 
t all intermediate 

leave Newcastle 
p. m., returning to 

ight.
be excursions days- 
and intermediate 
tie, return fare 35

7 p. m.. calling 
points. Re;urni 
for Mi’Ierton at 
Newcastle same

Tuesdays will 
from Redbank 
points to Newci

Saturdays wil 
from Nexvcastl 
points to Rt dba 
turn fare 35 ce

Excursion tic 
issue only.

Fivight on S 
L»ver until car 
trip.

Str. will be Aier. for engagemen'ts

a fortune in order to give it to her 
lover? Rapidly, sore with the 
thought of the Groben Mine, he 
wrote t- Mrs. Chichester and Avril.

To the former:
"1 was waiting Avril’s pleasure. I 

did nor want 1er to marry url! she 
had silt’d every scruple.” 4

“Darlinc. surely you canne * mean fiantlv: 
what you say? I am only waiting your **We are to be married in May.”
commands. I t!r. lk you must know ••You won’t be happy." he said
that I cannot consent to part with fiercely. It made him angry to think 
vcu. > < u nuts* marry me. If there nf the unnatural groove her liappi- 
are arguments, there is yet no laxv ness was taking, fpr she was a wo-

be excursion days 
and intermedia?» 
and Millerton, re

els good for date c‘

tunlays will be heir. 
Monday morning

against my marry' g you. 
ready :•> brave a little of the world’s 
opinion »r order to make me happy?"

A *t« r lie had written he h.»came set 
and < '-st"n;*fe. at d drove Doreen’s 
image from his mind.

Luekily. Avril did not km w tint it 
va- :h“ Gr« hen M!ne that had really 
se*rl«d the mutter f;*r her. There

Are you man whose life should have 
congruous.

"Thank you.”
“Where’s the other woman?”

cen trie i ties.
CHAPTER XVI

The winter which had seemed long 
and dreary by anticipation seemed 
to have merged abruptly iivo spring, 
and to have, as it were, pulled up 

been sharp on the eve of Avril’s wedding 
day. The wedding was to be in Lon
don. and a clergyman wi*h broader 
views of orthodoxy had been found

are no* many men who would forgive thankful for small mercies. She

It was horrid the way he put it. to perform the ceremony cn the
“She is glad that I should be with strength of the veculty ot his

the child." Bishop’s counsel.
“Poor wretch!” The tone was dis- "My dear fellow. I can’t advise you 

gusted. and implied that Doreen was I don’t know what to say. You mu v.

being done cut of 1 f mine of several 
hundred thousand pound*. -vai v lu • 
ArMiur Tr**fi»^ls remembered that it 
vas hîs wile's lover wi*o hud robin d 
him. it seemed < bvious th.it :* was

do as your conscience dictates.

rties every day. ex 
from 10 a. m., until 

evenings from 7 p

absurd *0 regrot her. 
help reallxine. howexn 
hard on Doreen not 
share the spoil. It

glad that the dance was over. He had can’t command you to perform the 
<0 right to sp ak to her like that. It service, nor can I forbid you to do 

made her feel uneasy. Why was Tre- so." The man of God groaned and 
fusis so long absent? Why was he wished things were clearer, which 
not with her to smooth her uncer- others have done before him. and 

II»* could not tain ties with the blissful comfort of came to the conclusion that lie migV
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1-2 ton600 lbs., 6uc.

50.
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to be a-k» d *0 
seemed lik»1 a 

just retribut in. and just retributions 
are not particular as to the bitter- 
nes< of their impesinss.

“After all lie had had a chance of 
breaking off.” Avril aid to '.rr. ’f. 
“and had not tak< n it. After all ’.i° 
cared for her." TV0 wedding was 
fixed for an earlyfday hi Max*, and

BIG, HEAITY 
BABY BOY

be saying them from wors-» tilings 
than marriage.

All concerned had decided to have 
a very, very quiet wedding. Avril 
could not but confess »o herself that

'hone 61
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school was es-
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Synopsis of Ca* 
Land h<

Any ce: son who 
a family, or any

adian Northwest 
ulaticns

Mrs. Beck’s Fd 
Realized—Hi 

piness and

i tne sole 'lead 
ale over 18 years 

old, may homcstea'l a quarter section 
available Domln on land in Man- 

toba. Saskatchew n or Alberta. 
T'ie applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion ends Agency or 
Sub-agency for d! itrict. Entry by- 
proxy may be mat 1 at any agency, 
on certain condi one, by father 
mother, son, daui iter, brother or 
sister of intending lomesteader.

Duties: Six m aths* residence 
upon and cultivât! n of the land In 
each of three year . A homesteador 
may live within ine miles of his 
homestead on a ft m of at least 80 
acres solely owne and ocupled by 
him or by his fat er, mother, son, 
daughter, brother • ■ sister.

In certain distri ts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section a! ngside his home
stead, Price $3 pe acre

Duties: Must eside upon the 
homestead or pre- mption six months 
n each of six y ars from date of 
homestead entry including the time 
required to earn omestead , patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader vho has exhausted 
his homestead ight and cannot 
jbtatn a pre-empt >n may enter for a 
purchased home lead in certain 
Jistiicts. Price I per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six nonths in each of 
three y ears,cultivate fifty acres and 
■»rect a house worth $300.

MV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the (Minister of the In 

erlor.
N. r. •» Unau’-Borized publication of 

rh!s advertlsmedt will not be paid 
for.

Upper Lahave, N. 
to thank you for the 

by!

his presence?
“I must make up my mi.id that 

marriage with a divorced man must 
he different from an ordinary mar
riage.” she said to- herself.

And Trefusis stayed axvay. for no it was no* quite the realization of 
reason except tha* London had be her girlish dreams, but to be married 
». . e tF-l-'ir-ï.ii Mai. «.«I !.. A..I...* Ti>Tu>is was surely enough
sight of Mouche and Avril brought without the trappings of festival, and 
hack Doref 1 to his mind. Doreen, she felt tha* there, xvould be less com- 
whom he had made up his mind to ment if there was less “reclame " 
forget. How could he explain to The evening before the weddln" 
everyone that it was the marrlege Avril felt it incumbent upon her from 
service he objected to? He wished it , 'he very i ntensity of her bliss to 
was possible for Avril to come out , make snatches at misfortune. To 
to him to he married. y«t there xva- probe to the very root of the uneer- 
no reason for asking for this. j ♦aintv that troubled them, in order

Presently lie heard that Doreen , to serure her position more fully *he 
was going on the stage. Somethin? next day.
made him angry at this arrangement "Arthur, are you sure, quite sure 
Yet what right had he to he angrv? that vou feel we are doing right, that 
He felt annoved that he had no mom vou don’t regret what you are do- 
poxver over her. He longed to write ing?"
and ask his solicitor to prevail on ! Arthur had to centime ud the re
lier to aecept money from him and membrance of the “Groben Mine" to 
not do fhis. She would refit a», he add poignancy to his answer. To 
knew, and he would look ridiculous, j charge it. as it were, with truth 

But it was George Farquharson filched from reminiscence of bitter- 
who felt this decision of hers most ness.
He /an down to Eastbourne and beg- "I know that I intend marrvlng you 

her to wait hefom she took ‘hi? j whether it Is right or wrong, and 
step. She laughed bitterly. | that we should both be fools to des-

“Y011 men seem to think that wo-1 troy our own and each other’s hap- 
men enjoy starving." she said to 1 piness for an idea." Thgn as she re- 

Tt is only Byron’s beauties j malned silent not quite satisfied, he
‘Dq, you regret it?"

Her look was sufficient answer, 
then diffidently she put the question :

“In the years to come do you 
think you will feel differently?"

“I shall always be grateful to v0u 
for having cared for me. for Mouche’* 
sake I hope you will éot draw back 
If not for mine."

In the conversation of bo*h there 
was an avoidance of a direct answer 
which is often the presage of trouble

“Whom God hath joined. let no 
man put asunder." A quiver passed 
over Avril’s face. Had she come be
tween Doreen and Arthur? But now 
it xvas all over. To the soupd ot tin 
swelling organ regrets, doubts, tin 
certainties, must be put aside. She 

,did not know it. but her love for 
Arthur did not suffice her at that 
moment. She felt as if she had 

i given a great price for something sh* 
meretted having possessed her.-eIf of 
She xvas glad that they had r< solved 
to leave England that nirht. Why wa j 
it that while she nestled close t< !
Arthur there came up now and then 
the remembrance that perhaps she I 
had mocked God ? She realized now 
that she had not followed the se**- 

,x‘ice :n anv xva y as connected with j 
herself. She had only been wonder- ; 
ing all the time whether she had 
done wrong, whether Arthur would' 
one day reproach her.

Mouche had b^en very anxious to 
go to th#> service, but some instinct 

1 had made Avril prevent tills, ar l in 
order to prevent P more effertuallv 
she had persuaded Arthur to let 
Mcuche go to Doreen till they o,V:*ie 
back. It was a little salving of her 

j conscience to Miink that if she had 
taken the husband she had at lo.ist 
been the means of restoring »!,e child 

I if only for a time.
j It xvas the let*er Doreen xvrot»1 o\. 1 
o-eesmg her delight at havin'* ;

j Mourhe tliat first brought her 1 Avril felt daily that she could feel
vividly before them. A’-ril hesitated | so much better if they could once 

j before showing i* him. but an intense ! talk over the whole position, yet she 
; nnxietv seized him to knoxv what knew that from very love of her 
j Dor#»nn fptr at the child’s visit. Arthur xvould not tell her all he felt.

“Oh. Avril, xvhat can I say? I can Once in his sleep she heard him mur- 
(onlv tell vou that I bl^ss vou everx- mur "Doreen.” That night she lay 
minute of the day. and him too for: awake till morning, wondering if he 
aMoxvine it. He will not grudge me still cared for Doreen. She was glad 

I this brief iov wh«*n he is so happv xvhen his constituents grew dis-
{xvith x'ou. She talks so much of vou ! satisfied a* his long absence and
! How like him she grows! Oh. Avril clamoured for his return.
I how she brings back all the old da vs 1 She wanted occupation . yet she 
Yet I must not repine since I have , dreaded going to their country place, 
her. Dearest. I can honestly sav ♦ha* j How would she be received? She had 
I wish you all happiness, and you will ; yet to learn the philosophy with 
have it too. for you will suit him so which England meets the inevitable,
much better than I did. and he tcc I especially if it is accompanied by a
will be happv now." big balance at the bank.

Arthur Trefusis made no commenf | While she as still unmarried re- 
as he handed back the Ie*ter. Avril spectable England protested, but it 

! wished he had. It would be a!xva*-s was not going to have the doors of 
: thus she knew. A great silence full Chatts Park closed upon it because 
(of meaning always between them it cried over spilled milk. The living 
î "hen Doreen’s name cropped vn. A was in Arthur Trefusis’s gift, and it 
! feeling almost of jeaiousx- rose in her would be most unbecoming of the 
1 bosom. He regretted her she felt man to whom he had given it to show 
J sure. Why should he regret her who the cold shoulder to his patron. So, 
bad been unfaithful when she adored after all, the county received her 

I him so? very amicably, and the dear English
They spen* all the summer abroad country pursuits brought brightness 

I for the house in Sou'll Audi ex- Street if not perfect peace.
I was to be sold, and till it xvas sold Naturally the question of Mouche’s 
! Bicv did not wish to have another on return was opened out. Her father 
, their hands. wanted to see her. His re’ations
! Presently the nositicn became le?; cried out at his leaving his child with 
: =trained. Trefusis xvas an ideal bus- Doreen. It was monstrous. Cruel to 
band, and with enough to make lif*j the child, unheard of. yet. as if by 
pleaso-it to her. and who can regret tacit consent, neither pressed on the 

I anvthing during a summer in Italv? other the point of Mouche’s return.
I The perfection of tt -> seenerv. the -Qf course, if she went on the 
complete liarmcnv of na’vre and tl»o stage, the child must come axvay." 

j architecture, and human presentment That Arthur Trefusis had decided up- 
seemed to chase a wav the cobwebs of on. but while Mouche xvas with her 

Jtlie mind, together with the incon- mother i* had been easy to send her 
I entities of other surroundings. Tt xva'- remittances under the guise of pro- 
itho first time Avril had been abroad, viding for the child, and Dore:en was 
jnnd her delight and ignorance gave not absolutely obliged to seek xvork.
I Trefusis employment. He was an She too. realized that while the 
^ ideal cicerone. child xvas with her she must not

"After all. I have more, p ereat think cf the stage. While i; was with 
deal more than other women." she of- her. How long, how long, would it 

>en said to herself, but it «s when we last, this bliss? Every morni ig she 
try to persuade ourselves that we are dreaded to rfeeive the letter that 
happv that our hearts are breaking with one fell blow would end the 
At fvery tun Avril realized that short space of happiness. How hap- 
there was one approach to his h°art py these two xvere together! Doreen 

; she xvould never enter. Then just 1 wondered how she could ever have 
as she wa« becoming accustomed to wanted any other society than her 
being called Mrs. Trefusis. just when child’s, fit was "ow ’ • . ,u-

I Doreen s image feemc.fl *0 1a !rùvin? after her divorce that her repentance 
I a shadoxw recollection like a vivid began. That all the happiness which 
dream only, tlmre came a letter from she had not sought, but which had 

ITrefusis’s solicitors containing an ex
trarrdinnry piece of news. Captain 
Lancaster xvas dead.

Arthur ixyonderod whether p. »> 
would be sorrv.

“I merelv ♦*»!! vou this in ca«e you 
should now think it xvorth xvhile *o

been *hers. floated before her. point
ing. as it were, at her with mocking 
fingers. The child slept in her room, 
u..d usit.11 Dvreea would light her 
candle and watch its sleeping and 
wonder if it would ever be taken 
away again. How merciless, how un-

takp snm» steps towards recovering godlike, how unnatural, was the law. 
the mine."

Once more the

idest Hopes 
Ith, Hap- 
Baby.

. Can.,—“I wish 
nefit I received 
iking Lydia E. 
ham's Vegeta- 
Compound for 
ile troubles 
which 1 w 

t sufferer, s o 
I was com- 

ly run down in
,0therhlm .HP . .
, "ot.h<lp that lived on soda water and biscuits. | went on: 

Un»g Vegeta- I m afr®id 1 can’t do without a beef 
pound made steak now and then. It sounds hor- 

iw have a big, |rid. I know, but you have no Idea how 
se your medi- dreadful It Is to be hungry."

It of good it has “is it really for that that you are 
(el Beck, Jr., g0lnR on the stage?" George Farqu- 
irg Co., N. S., har8on iooked quite startled. He

. , , .. could not realize that Doreen was
sband and wife .. 

k forward to pennlles!'-
"Yes, It Is. I don't like being bun-

Doreen swallowed tears as she

Pin] 
liiJ ble

me well and strong. I 
hearty baby boy, and pi 
cine for the wonderful 
done me.” — Mrs. Isi 
Upper Lahave, Lunenl 
Canada. £7"

The darkest days of 
are when they come to 
a childless and lonely oil age.

Many a wife has fouei herself inca- ,ry" , A ltl .
pable of motherhood ovin g to some de- her position seemed terribly lo come,
rangement of the feâinine system, pathetic.
often curable by the prAer remedies. "But surely there are other things 

In many homes oncelchildless there you could do.”
"se of the fact “Oh, yes, there are other things."

Doreen took a letter from a draxver 
and handed it to George Farquharson.
As he read it his face flushed. It 
was from Sir Harry Cauford and con-

are now children beca 
that Lydia E. PinkhAn’s Vegctabk 
Compound makes worn n normal.

If you have the si glitest doubt 
that Lydia K. Pink I mi’s Vegeta
ble Compound will 1 elp you,v rite , tained an infamous proposal, 
to Lydia K. Pink liai Médit ineCo. , •. ,.o
(confidential) Lynn Mass., for ad- * ’ ’ . . „
ilce. Your letter x 111 he opened, 11 ls t0° d,SRraceful 
read and answeret by a woman, *t)’ no! Tlie volce asP^ed to be 
and held In atrict'<|>ntl4trnce. icalm and calluus. “It is quite the

fact of Doreen’s 
Iexistence crossed the path of both, 
i “What do vou m*end to do?"

“If it is to he had -cheap ! will buy 
j it.” said Arthur.

“But you won’t—you won’* brirr 
an action.” Avril’s voice was almost 

,an appeal. An action would mean 
i Doreen’s name beine: brought up in 
j the papers. It would he reminding 
I the world that he had two wives. 
Somehow- Avril could not get rid of 
the feeling that Arthur had two 
wives. She wished she had never 
known Doreen or Mouch°. It would 
never have obtruded itself so forcibly 
upon her.

"Certainly not if you do not wish 
It." To himself he wondered whv

Both looked pale during the s°**- 
vice, and the fexv present noticed *h° 
hurrv there was in Trefusis’s manner, 
as if he longed for the ceremonv to 
be ever. It seemed to him as if the 
xverds of the clergyman had a dif
ferent meaning to him *o xvhat they 
had when he married Doreen. Per
haps he had not listened to them. 
"To love and to cherish until death 
us do part," the image of Doreen, 
pretty, careless, childlike Doreen, 
rcse vp in Ills mir*l.

The one possible means of redemp
tion wrenched from the woman who 
had sinned. The one tiny ray of 
comfort, the one reason for good liv
ing. for repentance, for remorse, car
ried out of sight for ever. How could 
men be so merciless, so cruel?

Captain Lancaster’s death not only 
left her unmoved by grief, but filled 
her with joy. It was as if with the 
tempter her sin was buried. How 
she hated him, the man who had been 
her ruin and then scoffed at her.

Then, one day the letter she had so 
dreaded came. Trefusis’s solicitors 
begged her to make arrangements for 
the child’s return to Chatts Park. 
For one instant it seemed to Doreen 
as if she must die. As if she must 
carry the child off to some distantshe should obiect. then he remember-, _ . . ___ . „^ . . . .. . .. country. Defend It as the tigress hered Doreen s share in the transaction. _ « .. . ..

„„d wondered whether It w.. out of »•»»«■ She cou,d ”0t' "°uld not' ,et 
kindness to her. « «° *nd then there came to h r a

"Vet It would be a grand thing to thlt wa9 v a""”t
get hold of It again. " There are »ub,lme U was bet,er for the cwhlldv 
very few people who think they have P(,rb»P" lf 8he let Mouche *" b*ck

i they would give her back to her 
some day. It was pathetic in those 

trying to look

enough.
Avril detected wistfulness in his re- j 

mark days to see Doreen
"Of course If you think It Is neces hrlght. even to All the child's imagina-

' tioTi with tempting tales of the joys 
awaiting her at her father’s home, 

I when inwardly her heart was like a 
piece of lead.

(To be Continuée)

sary.

••ted snd should know 
wonderful

Irllnf Spray

. .Windsor, Ont

Ask your drugfist 
it. If he cennot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other," but send stamp for 11. 
trated book—sealed. Itgiyi 
particulars and directions ii 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUP!

General Agente

In the Kaiser’s new palace at Pots
dam. G. B . there i* a splendid apart
ment known as “the Hall of Shells." 
Thousands of these missiles adorn 
the room, and they are arranged In 
varied patterns symbolical of thrill- 

iing legends.
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f ROUND THE TOWN ]
WANTED—A SMART BOY

A good opportunity is being offered 
by The Advocate to any smart boy, 
about 14 years of age, to learn a good

BATHURST ITEMS

If you want a good quick lunch, go 
to Allan Russell’s Restaurant. 36-0

First Snow
A storm, accompanied by a flurry 

of snow passed over town on Satur
day night.

New Premises
Mr. E. J. Morris expects to be mov

ed into his new store in t|je O’Brien 
building by the end of the week.

Manly Boys
Xo de°ds of violence were perform

ed Hallowe'en night, which speaks 
well of the manliness of our young 
boys.

Low Tide
There was a very low tide Satur

day. the lowest it has been for some 
time. The Miramiclit had hard work 
making a turn at Nelson, owing to 
the bar being bare.

Bathurst, X. p, November 4.—Mrs. 
jJ. B. H. Storer of Dalhousie, who 

trade. The boy who has ambition is with her little son lan. has been visit- 
Petty Thefts the boy who will work himself up in ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.

The party wjbo took the gauntlet the world but his ambition should not Bishop for the past month, returned
working glove* fcxmi the post office be wholly the earning of good pay at to her home during the week,
n Monday had better return them to ; hard labor. It is a mistake for any f Mf E p McKay Xia lager oi the

young boy to we.r out hi, life trying,^ of M„ntrejI. accompnjed bv ,l!s 
to do a man-, work because he can m„e dauEhters spent the week (.lld 
get a man-, pay. It i, much better jn Vanlpbell(on 

trade that will stand by

the owner, as the? are now known..

Died at Tabusintac
The «death of Antf*e M. Yanadestise j to learn 

occurred at her honje at Tabusintac him the year round and when in very
on Tuesday last, after a long illness, few months he can earn more pay at 
Decease* lady was 60 years of age. easier and cleaner work, and be bet-

Advertisements

to

WANTED
A girl for general hout 

family of two, must be 
plain cooking.

MRS. EMMA MacMI| 
Bex 216

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne returned 
during the week from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
and is stwived by owe sister and six ter off both socially and financially, Shediac, who were guests of Mrs 
brothers. than tie otherwise would be by work- Robert Armstrong have returned

9 at hard labor. This office wants.thoir home.
boy to learn the printing business. Mrs. John Ixirdon returned during 

New advertisements aw gradually and will push along any smart boy the week from a visit to relatives in
filling up the columns of The Advo- who will take up the work. .Better Douglastown.
cate, and those who temporarily ceas- wages can be commanded in a few | ^Irs. Herbert Ramsay who was call
ed advertising in this paper we are years than a boy could ever hope to ed here, on account of the death of

back, get by day’s labor. Call at the office her father, Mr. f^obe^t Armstrcjng.
has returned to her home in Portland. 

_ Maine.
Mr.

, REEFING Jackets, ulsters
FOR MEN AÏf) BOYS

Sheep Lined Corduroy and , Fancy Duck Coats
Mackinaw

—--------  A1
and Homespun Jumpers

JOHN FERGUSSON & SONS
Phone 10 jr

HI =IHI==------
Lounsbury Block

pleased to state are coming 
Moody & Co's julvt. will now he found and talk it over, 
on page 5.

Taken to Moncton
James Allison, the 17 year old so i 

of Mr. Henry Allison, of Wayerton. 
was brought to Newcastle yesterday 

to do ! ,norn'm6 on the Str. Dorothy X. and 
, then taken on the Accommodation to 

LAN the General Hospital in Moncton to 
lewca’stlerjk6 °Perate^ on f°r appendicitis.

45-0 i
Call to a Minister

Leaves Chatham
Prof. Leeke-Roe who has been giv-

A meeting of the Presbyterian con- : 
gregation of Douglastown and Nelson !

THE ADVOCATE’S

New Advertisers Gradually Con
ing in and Subscription Lists 

Steadily Increasing

«
Andrew Forsyth of Sussex 

made a brief visit to town during the

STEADY GROWTH j Rev- R- g- Fulton. of Cha’ham. cc
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist I 

| Church on Sunday last, and his ap
propriate discource was full of per 
suasive power, and was much enjoy
ed by his hearers.

Mr. H. Melanson went to Xewcas'le 
during the week making a short stay 

j Mr. Richard Sutton, eldest son of 
a Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sutton, leftThe proof of the standing of

ing much satisfaction at St. Mary's. ^ ‘"rJ 7'7° * “er j'newspaper in a town is shown by the during"th” week for- Duluth, where
Chatham, as church organist, leaves to be he,d -’"a °f advertising It carries, and the he has a position awaiting him. His
to-dax for Perth Ambov. X. J.. where da>' <‘Jemn*' «">>■ »• - 30 amount of space taken up by the ,r|e„ds here wish him every success
he has accepted a simi.ar poshlou in ',b,ock' and at 'e,Rv°n "" Tuesday merchant^ A glance through the The members of the Methodist
St. Peter's church. ? \OC'OC'1 T ™ W"l|paee8„of The Advocate “ i" ah°"' Church gave a very successful bean

______________ be he,d n«' Sunda>' at Douglastown our efforts are being appreciated in supper on Hallowe'en, in the Masonic

New Advertisement
in the evening and at Nelson in the 
aftemon.

We are pleased to call the atten
tion of our readers and all horsemen 
to the advertisement of G. M. Lake, 
on page four of this paper. Mr. Lake
has opened up a harness business . -, ....... ....... , .. , , . and Mrs. William Whltty. of Millbank
here, and those interested in this line
should read his adv\

Lose Infant Son
The death of Thomas R. aged one 

year and eight months, son of Mr.

took place Saturday after a few hours 
illness. The funeral was held Monday 
afternoon, interment being in St.

endeavoring to turn out 
weekly paper. 

Congratulatory remarks

Sent up for Trial Michael's ("emeterv. Chatham.
Joseph and James Collins and War- is thp spccmd clllld Mr 

ren Preston. wh6se preliminary

first-class Hall. The attendance was very good 
and a very fair amount was realized, 

are con- Miss Lyle Kennedv of St. John, has 
stantlv being made, and we assure Been visiting Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
our friends that they are appreciated slle wa9 called bere on account of 
It is certainly good encouragement and the dealh of her gra1)d.father, Mr 
we trust we will be able to live up Robert Armstrong 
u. wbat is expected of us. and more. A sale and goose .upper under the 

"e are pleased s<- our °,d »d auspices of the ladies of the S. H. 
vert,sers takmg up their space again, church will be given in the Masonic

Thls for we believe they recognize the hall on Wednesday afternoon and
and Mrs. benefits derived from their advls. in evening, the twelfth

Royal Uinolia Talbum Powder
“The Ideal” Toilet and N

" Price b

“The Hexail Stores”

ry Powder

'5 Cents Per Tin

PICKISON 8c TROY
Druggists and Opticians

NEWCASTLE M1LLERTON

ren Preston, whose preliminary ex- Whi.,y have been called upon to part "•!* paper. Our subscribers will be ci, nt" mmmittLes''have' Keen L!'! 
am,nation Into with inside of tiiree months and ( hUick . notice and as it w,i he „ to
ing of a train a
been going on here during the past 
two weeks, have been sent up for 
trial, and their case will come up at 
the County Court to be held here on 
November 18th.

Mrs. Margaret McLaughlin
Thp funeral of the late Mrs. Mar- operations, lie says 

ea-et MoLauehlin. who died in Black- late, but they have good crops and a 
ville on the 2fith ult.. in her 96th year, fine season, and ties’ of all. money is 
was held ii Blackville R. C. Church corning tip. The finding of oil a 
Friday morning. Rev. S. J. Crumbey short distance from the city has 
conducting the services. Decpased brought <>n a lot of excitement, and 
had been ill cnlv about a week. She i,P says it is interesting to *s»e from 
was a Miss McCormick, a native of one to two hundred people lined up 
Blackville. The folowing children jn front of the land office to file 
survive to mourn the loss of a much claims.
respected Christian mother: Michael .. ________

and they
VP the sympathy of the community |an inducement for new subscribers mems alld a succ,ssflll affair ,s Io(jk 

in their bereavement. jto have their names cn our lists, it e(j forward to
------------------------xviil also have a tendency to increate The funeral of Bella, the tw-ntv

Doing Well in We.t the adver-iser s business. year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
James II Falconer, who went west -V* contracts for outside advertis James Degrace took place on Str,da.

a si,or, time ago. writes this paper inR ar*- gradually being taken out. and afternoon a, three o'clock The
that he is doing well in Calgary 88 "lev invariably ask for the be-t flmeral service which was held at th-

Hving. Building ««’»*■ »- ""-"d like to s-atc that church of the Sacred Hear, was con
have been dull of,lf »iere a"' ^n>' local - mer dllrlPd b>. Rpv , wile,en The pall

up hearers were Frank Harrington 
Aloysius O'Dc nn«-l. Napoleon Dcucet

Picture M^uidings
TWO SIZES J TWO STYLES

One is finished in White Enaj iel, the other in Golden
Oak, Nicely Varnished. L

’j -----------1—J-
All in 12 foot lengths.

THE STOTHART MEFJC:ANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45 » Newcastle, N. B

where he is now
if

ichants who are intending taking 
space, it would be well for them t« 
select positions now while the 
Christmas season approaches, rather 
than leave it off until the best posi
tions are taken up.

and John. Blackville. Thomas in 
Minnesota. Mrs. Charles Hawes with 
whom she lived. Blackville. Bridget 
(Mrs. Scott), and another daughter, 
both married and living in the States. 
The funeral was largely attended. .

Got His Leo Jammed
Jack \Y<),o(!s. while at work a* *he 

bridge, met with an accident, which 
mi: lit have proved more serious had 

assistance arrived when it did. 
He was paying out a rope to the tug

------------------------ when liis left leg got caught somehow
Improvements on I. C. R. in the coil which was getting smaller

The Ï. ( R. is at present cons’ruct- giving it a tight jam be’een the knee 
ing five new bridges and culverts on and ankle. Ned Crocker, who was 
the Canada-Eastern branch of the In working near, saw his predicament 
tercolonial. The new bridges are at and got him clear, or his i ijur'es 
Covered Bridge. Pen iiac. Nelson’s would have resulted not only in a 
Hollow, and at Keenan s p id Mer- broken leg hut lie would have been 
sereau's. the two latter being near uherwise injured. He will be laid 
Blackville. The works at Penmac. Up for a few days in consequence.

Took Paralytic Stroke
Mrs. James Fogan. widow of the 

late James Fogan. took a paralytic 
stroke on Monday morning, and her 
conditi< n is considered as very 
serious. Mrs. Fogan is about 75 
years of age. and is living wi h her 
daughter, Mrs. Jas. Forrest. Her 
daughters have been sent for and are 
expected home soon.

Orange Churcîi Service
An Ora ige Church Service to mark 

the passing of the anniversary of 
St. Fawkes' Ikiy, Nov. 5th, will be 
held in St. John's Church, next Sun
il a y afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. It is 
expected that besides the local lodge 
there will be a number atte id from 

'the neighboring lodges, of Newcastle, 
j Douglastown and Ixiggieville.—Com
mercial.

Brian Mullins, A delard Leva le and j 
George Dcucet. Much sympathy v | 
extended to ’he bereaved parents, tr I 
whom her death came as a gr*-a- ! 
shock.

Mrs. Richard of Buctcuche ha - 
been making a visit tu Mrs. JUn P ' 
Loger.

Congratuations to Mr. Arhur .1 
Meahan and Mrs. Meahan c n t!ie ar
rival <«f a bouncing baby hoy af t|teir ! 
heme.

Miss Loretta Mullins of the Gram 1 
mar School teaching staff is one c.f j 
the Strathcona prize w inne-« for j 
Physical Training Inspectoral dis ! 
trict No. 2.

Rev. F. A. Wightmr.n >v n* to Char j 
ham for Su dav. having exchanged j 
pulpits with Rev. R. O. Fulton in Hiej 
interest of Methodist Missionary 
work.

Everybody Loves flusic
It • 2S N.Vt;; 1111 Î • •.rlllliv.lTr ..111-'- 1 |:.!i lit it In lire a Ill'll- fur gl int

LitiTaitim*. it <l-llx 1 ih<* li-.iiu- with a ii ariiii ibiiiTv « f wtiiiviiM •lit. laying at y«»«r «!•» u*
tV]i* ii imiiiimni. •«-t Mit» v.iiiivii.i: tili’tii-i' « il:.- JLrli{*> In -; t-t>111j>«r-;T< at y *nr -«• rvi<*<* any
11V •ii:« nt iit v. u r tin- —i: i ■

In tin* iIn; j • •rit v . ■:* lit-ill* < < ;, 1 v • 1 l\V'i JIii«»v tin- idea-nrr*. and1 real fuj**viufiit.

\V 11N ( »T ! X \- i;s l1< i A T K T11K

Human Touch Fflayer Piano
tl’at has taken the most worth\g1ead among all otitt-rs

Sole Agency for the Maacn & Risch, NorJ
Organs and PlaV

leimer, Steinways, and Kara Pianos 
:r Pianos.

THE LOUNSBURY /COMPANY, Ltd.
Some lîargaiits in u-e«l i*ianos ami < ’ritaiisi ( '«m«1 ( h’iîiinsf < 'nine ami see ns. ( ’ash or easy terms

Covered Bridge and Nelson Hollow
are real bridges, but the two at Kee- Special Services
nan’s and Mersereau's are merelv | 0n <5„n,,av eveni ig next. Nov. «éth 
culverts. The bridges are being built Rev. Dr. Cousins will commence a! “
bv ccitract. The rentra eta for the ..pe(.$;il s,.rieH , f a<lUre-ses which | w c. T. U.
Penniac and Covered Bridge «truc- should prove helpful t^ all nf ' Thp Women's Christian Temper
t ures have already been awarded, but tt,;s c< m muni tv. The first subject -H- i ance Cnion have elected the follow
the contract for the bridge at Xel- jf possible for one to live a Christian iing officers fcr the ensuing year:
son's Hollow lias still to be let. ],-rp ;n ;ho texvn et Ne .vc-^kle?" Op I President —Mm James Troy.

portunity will be given at each s°r-1 ' ice-Presidents Mrs. A. B. Leard
Died at St. John vice for questions to be sent to the ’

President
Vice-Presidents—Mrs.

Methodist; Mrs. L. R. Hetherinn'on 
The death took place at the private pP8#nr jn writing which will be an-11 nited Baptist; Mrs. E. A. McCurdy,

hospital. St. John, on Thursday even- soî>d on tj1P following Sunday even-1Pref,bvterlan; Mra- rhafl- Sargeant.
ing of David Moore, of Black River. ,ne Service to c< mnie^ce at 7 Anglican.
The deceased was one of the firm of o-ci0cjf Ajj aro mnst oordia’ly in vit-1 Recording Secretary—Mrs. B.
D. and S. Moore, lumberme n. Mr. j Gough.
Moore has been running their mill in _ __ __________ j Treasurer—Mrs. Henry Wyse.
Newcastle where he contracted , Painful Acc dent ! Corresponding Secretary — Mrs.
tvohoid fever. He was taken to St. i Early Thursdav morning of last | James Bundle.
John seven weeks ago. when pneu- week as Mrs. Wm. Harriman was | ------------------------
monia developed which folded fatally, walking along the 1. C. R. track in Glenn. M. P. P. for Indian Head

THREE DAY MISSION 
TO BE HELD HERE.

Tie Rev. Fr. Pacifique, Capuchin 
Missionary, Will Visit Mir- 

amichi.

The Sixteenth Center.ary of th, 
Constantinian Edict. known as the 
Edict of Milan, authorizing the Chris
tians to practice Christianity in pub 
lie. build churches, etc., is being 
solemnly commemorated throughout 
the Catholic world during the present 
year.

This solemn commemoration as
sumes, with other things, the form of 
a Jubilee which terminates on the 8thHe is survived by his wife and four company with Miss Annie Harriman. estimates his crop at 250,000 bushels

small children, mother and four sis- who was leaving on the Maritime. This is conceded to be the largest In- of December, of the present year. The
tern and four brothers. The sisters she had the misfortune to fall hi to dividual crop in Saskatchewan this Rev Ff pacjflque the well
are Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of Gardiner's the ash pit near the watering tank. year. ! Capuchin Missionary, who.
Creek. Mrs. J. McGowan. Mrs. '’has. receiving painful bruises about the 
Finley, find Miss Ida Moore of St. head and face, rendering her uncon- ! 
John. The brothers are Stephen of seif us Miss Harriman at once 
Black River. Edwin of St. John a:id brought assistance and Wm. Dunn 
James and Austin of Black River. Mr. j drove her home in the Miramlchi ; 
Moore was well and favorably known,hack. Medical attendance was given 
on the Miramlchi. and his manv ac-1 and everything done for the injured | 
quaintancPR here will learn with re- !adv. We are pleased to state she is j 
gret of his death. j rapidly recovering.

CAST
l'or Injants

ft! tind Ta
iRIA

I Children.

MR Bought
'fiùcjùu

Ill to

&

PURE DRUGS
lilial lu liaslc-ning I fit1 rvftim of health to those 
ill. We keep our stock of DKIIGS FltKKH, so 

nir doctor’s prescription may lie filled properly. 
Iso keep on hand all the reliable proprietary rem- 
»nd lnetlieinvs, and the finest TOILET NKCKSS-

also carry the Finest line of STATIONERY 
n. Make this store vonr headtjuarters.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, E. J. Morris, Prop.

koown 
a few

; years ago. gave a very successful 
mission in some of the parishes on 
the Miramlchi. will on special invita- 
ton reach Nelson by the Martime ex
press on Monday. Nov. 10th and will 

, immediately after the celebration of 
the Mass in St. Patrick's Church at j 
Nelson, preach a sermon suitable to I 
the occasion and will preach twic-* a 
day until Thursday inclusively. On 
Thursday afternoon he goes to Doug- j 

, lastown for the purpose of giving aj 
| similar mission in St. Samuel's | 
| Church there, concluding on Sunday 
j morning at the half past eight Mass. | 
j whence he will proceed to Newcastle, 
i preaching at the last Mass at St. 
Mary’s Church. He will then continue 

! until Wednesday morning inclusively, 
preaching in the morning and at j 
night. Announcements to this effect j 

; have already been made in these 
churches, and particulars as regards 
to hours, etc., will be given in due |

Fur and Fur Lined
For both Men and Women, is exceptionally well selected, lari

0À

oats
e and varied

FOR LADIES
Mink Marmot Coats

50 inches 1< ng.

Rat Lined Coals
50 inches long, with Sable Collar 
and lapels.

Hampster Lined Coats
50 inch. Sable collar and lapels. 
Shells, brown, blue or black.

Saskatchewan Coats
50 and 54 inches long, Mink Mar
mot collar and lapels.

Racoon, Dog Skin, and Caracule 
Jackets, etc., etc.

FOI
Racoon Coati

in all sizes
Bear Skin Co.
Fur Collar G

with Saskatf 
man Otter Jdlars.

Cloth Coats
Marmot line 
collars.

Men’s Working Coats
with Sheep

A large line

THE PRICES AND TERMS ARE MADE TO SUIT

M1RAM1CH1 FARM IMPLEMENT C?

MEN

ts
its
lewan lining and Ger-

and w ith Astrachan

in linings, etc.
>f Heavy Horse

Rugs alw lys in stock.
YOU

LIMITED.

UNLOADING TO-DAY
1 CARLOAD ONTARIO/SPY & BALDWIN APPLES

The case of the Thompson lad ; a*'- j 
cused of two robberies in Camnbpl1 
ton was disposed of in short order bv 
Judee McLatchey who sentenced the ; 
brothers to Jour years in the Boys’ \ 
Industrial Home at S*. John.

Cape Cod Cranberries 
Salt Herring 
Finnan Haddie 
Robinson’s Celebrated Bread/

Hopkins’ Sausages 
Salt Salmon 
Kipper Herring
Rankine’s Sultana and Citron Cake

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

PHONE 8 PROVISIONS

D+0C


